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Ah, those happy, happy days! They sobriety for which the country )B xfi*are gone. Time has stolen them. A markable. It is an influence so prevajt
liberal reward will be paid for their ing and so potent that only in rare i i "
return, and no questions asked.
stances is native genius or individuality
One day I discovered that I had a able to rise above it.—San Francisco
rival. I could not have been more sur- Chronicle.
prised and alarmed had I discovered a
Splitting Ten-Dollar Bills.
new continent. He was the ugliest boy
A new departure in the matter of
in the county. When he had reached a
ten-year height he had stopped growing counterfeiting money wa3 brought to
upward, and had then devoted his whole light in the United States Sub-Treasury
time to spreading.
They called him in Baltimore a few days ago. A some"putty keg." They called him that for what worn §10 Government bill was
short—and thick. He came very near presented at the cashier's window with a
being taller when he was lying than request for change, which was given.
when he was standing. He was a much The note was sent to Washington as
smaller boy than I, in length, but in mutilated currency, aud was retnrned
width he had the advantage of me. Ho with the information that one side of tho
outranked me at the equator, but in the note was good, but the other side was a
matter of neck and legs I was hi3 well-executed counterfeit of the original.
superior.
It was found that a genuine $10 bill had
This "putty-keg" was a bold, bad boy. been split, the face being separated from
One day as he went merrily home from the back, a seemingly impossible underschool he caught my Mary Jane, knocked taking. The original face with a counthe lid off. her dinner-basket, "mussed'1 terfeit back, had been used, and it ii
her hair, and kissed her. To this day quite likely that the genuine back with a
I don't know how he did it. I fear that well executed counterfeit face had been
320 & 322 B R O A D W A Y , N. Y.
Mary Jane must have stooped a little.
passed in some other quarter. The porI do not clearly remember the subse- tion of the note was worth exactly its proBy the Barrel or Cord.
quent events of that unlucky day, but I portion of the whole, or in other words,
can recall as many of them as I have $5. More recently another $10 "front"
The LARGEST, • CHEAPEST and
since had use. When I collected my was presented at the cashier's window,
Mary
Jane
was
my
little
peach-blow.
BEST IN THE WORLD.
scattered thoughts I was lying on my with a similar request for change. The
[ met her at the age of twelve and loved
back in the road, and "putty-keg" was clerk at the window, suspecting the
ler not wisely but too well. With one
sitting oa me.
bill, told the man who handed it in to
imall smile she stirred my fresh spring
Egg, Stove and Chestnut iffections, and filled me with a new set I had gone forth gallantly to avenge wait a moment until no could consult Dr.
Accident Insurance
)f strange, thrilling hopes, and for days an insult to the girl I loved, and had Bishop, the Sub-Treasurer. Dr. Bishop
md days I did not expect to recover. been whipped by a boy whose head didn't recognized in the note the familiar game,
at HALF RATES.
come up to my shoulders. That is the and said it was worth just $5. "When
As the poet says:
long and the short of it. But there was the clerk returned to the window, how"Hove the name of Mary Jane,.
a great deal of breadth to "putty-keg" ever, the man had left without waiting
For once it was a magic sound to me."
and as he sat on me he seemed to weigh
The Sub-Treasury,
Her father was a cold, austere, and a ton. In this condition I remembered for his change.
Iiosses paid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
lard-fisted man. He owned a farm that that there never was a good war or a which was out $5 on the first transaction
October 1,
$200,404.59
was evened up by the second.
fielded two hundred cart-loads of small bad peace, and I asked for some peace.
Total Loses paid over... 800,000.00
This system of manipulating paper
stones per acre every year, without any
Mary Jane turned sadly away, leaving money is perhaps the most dangerous
Membership in force Oct. 1, 32,431
trouble but to pick them off the ground
BY THE SINGLE TON, OAR OE CABGO. md throw them in the cart, and yet he me there in the dust with a lacerated forms of swindling ever attempted. One
Amount of Insurance in force,
heart, a lacerated mind, and a lacerated or more genuine ' 'fronts" mixed with
lid not seem to enjoy life. I t might
$160,376,750.00
suit of clothes, and never smiled on me several whole notes would be liable to
have
been
said
that
I
loved
Mary
Jane
Assets Ofti 1,1886, over 100,000.00
again.—Scott Way in Tid-BiU.
deceive expert bank tellers. The face
because she was heir apparent to her
liases dae-and unpaid,
NONE.
bearing undoubted proof of genuineness,
father's farm, but such was not the case.
In A Dutch City.
very few would be apt to examine tha
There was not room in my young affecTheie are certain general resemblances
backs
of the notes, unless something in
,000 Accident Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
between the cities of Holland with many
'Full Weight Sions for a stony farm.
the
feel
of the paper might arouse suspiW » i l y Indemnity costs about $13 a year.
Mary Jane and I met in the little brown differences of detail. Where so much of
*gtOO0-*ifli $50 Weekly Indemnity at procion.
Then
should any one, especially if
ichoolhouse that nestled under the MIL the business is carried on by water, there
^ozwto rates. Membership Fee $5 in
not
so
expert
as a bank teller, happens
There I had been wrestling for three long is necessarily less bustle and noise in the
to
strike
the
counterfeit
side and liave
years with my multiplication tables, and streets. The solemn silence that prehis
doubts
about
the
notes,
a glance at
I yearned for sympathy. Perhaps Mary vails over the vast echoless expanses of
the other side would possibly set at rest
Jane
yearned
for
the
same
thing.
She
caual
and
meadow,
where
even
the
lowSECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
Charles B. Peet, President
looked at me one day when my heart ing of cattle is lost in the unresponsive all questions.—Baltimore Sun.
was heavy, and smiled, as if saying air, seems to invade tue city. The
James R. Pitcher, Secretary.
Sheep Industry in France.
"please exchange," and my real lifewonders at the absence of comN.J. troubles began. My young affections stranger
Sheep farming in France is a vexatious
Milburn,
mercial movement. There are few carwere plucked at a single pluck. I was riages in the streets; the pedestrians are problem, owing to the competition with
MRS. J . H. BRAYMAN,
3tabbed through by a two-edged smile. not frequent; the houses of wood or red Australian wools. Some rear the sheep
Mary Jane aud I were soon drawn brick present exteriors of different de- rather for their flesh than their wool;
closer by a romantic incident. One day grees of elegance, but all are without others try to utilze both while depending
in the creek that meandered by occupants. The windows of the hand- on precocious breeds. The farmers in
Henry Hankins, Cthefellschoolhouse,
and she rescued my hat some residences are of fine, clear glass, the region of Larzac, ia the department
—my new straw hat with a blue band. but masked within lace curtains, shades of Herault and Aveyron, depend on milk
She rescued it with a long pole, while I made of fine cotton, or in Venetian as the end of sheep farming. But LarSEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
rescued myself.
fashion, and a sort of screen rising about zac is a wild, mountainous region with a
My passion for Mary Jane grew as the a foot or more above the sill. On the peculiar natural vegetation of sweet
All the
days went by. She filled my thoughts sill, or on a table just within and visible grasses, aud a special race of sheep. A
so full that there was no room for multi- through the parting of the curtains, is a ram weighs from 88 to 112 pounds, a
plication tables or anything, and I went flower pot or two, often containing ewe OG to 88 pounds, and the dead is
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
rapidly to the foot of my classes. My some exotic from Java, Holland's most about half the live weight. The wool is
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
friends noticed the great change that prosperous
colony.
Small mir- not fine, thefleeceweighs about 4 1-2
PAPERS.
I had come over me, and expressed the rors are often placed on either side pounds, and is sold at 13 sous per pound
I fear that I was studying too hard for of the window without, to enable curi- to the fabricants of military cloths. The
one so young, and the attention of myous inmates to see what is going on in natural herbage is the exclusive food of
-Lovdl's aud other Libraries.
parents was drawn to me also, because I the streets, while inquisitive persons are the Larzac sheep; it produces a rich and
began to take great care with my hair kept from walking up to the windows savory milk, admirably adapted to the
and
necktie, and to often examine my and flattening their noses against the preparation of Roquefort cheese—the
FLOTJE, PEOVISIONS, &c.
upper lip for surface indications of apane, by low posts of iron or stone, con- French Stilton. About 22gallonsof milk
ViHl SIEEJST,
UILBUBX,ff.J.
mustache. I was too young to have nected by chains, more or less orna- yield 50 to 56 pounds of cheese, aud the
latter fetches about 13 sous per pound,
Milburn, N. J. such cares, but, alas! youth does not mented.
Main Street,
that which gives a value to the milk of
pause to consider.
Sometimes tho narrow space in front is
six
sous the quart. It requires eight
But to return to Mary Jane, and it adorned with a flower bed, while occasheep,
or exceptionally six, to produce
was always blissful to return^ to Mary sionally there is seen a row of flower
220
pounds
of cheese. If the butcher
Jane after a long, cruel night of separa- pots at every window. Now and then
price
of
the
lamb,
(6 francs) be added to
THE
tion. My devotion was expressed by signs of life are manifest. A white
the
foregoing
figures
the net profit, soil
long-range smiles, smiled when tho hand parts the window drapery, and
and
locality
considered,
is not unfavoraIR.OS© teacher was looking in another direction, there looks out a face that is good aud able.
and they fetched back long-range smiles refined without being beautiful. Woin return, that seemed to pay me five man's curiosity is too much for these
Sliakspenre's Physician.
hundred per cent, on the investment. iong intervals of domestic tranquility,
JEWELS"2"In the churchyard at Fredrickaburg,
These smiles relieved the long, tedious aud must now and then receive fuller Va., is a tombstone on which may ba
hours in school, and wrecked my multi- satisfaction. A store is distinguished seen these words: "Here lies the body
plication tables. I would go down to from a dwelling by having some article, of Edward Heldon, Practitioner in
those tables with all my might, but inevidently for sale, in the window. A
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
Physics and Chirurgery. Born in Bedhalf a minute my eyes would leave them beer shop presents a similar exterior; and
fordshire, England, in the year of oui
STATIONERY,
for the pretty face of Mary Jane, and though one can have in it not only beer
Horse Shoeing and
Lord
1542. Was contemporary with
PENS, INK,
General Blacksmithing when she would look at me and smile, but gin and all the liquors known to and one of the pall-bearer3 of William
AND PENCILS,
the figures would all go off in a mad, commerce, which have nevertheless an
Shakspeare of the Avon. After a briei
mad whirl, and I couldn't give the total individuality distinctly Dutch, those
TABLETS AND PADS,
MILBURN AVE NEAR MAIN ST., sum of twice times two.
illness his spirit ascended in the year of
uassina in and out usually manifest the
our Lord 1618, aged 70."
BIBTHDAY CAEDS, &e.
Milburn, N. J.

C. H. Roll,

COAL,
LUMBER, <fcc.
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We-LayEsDown to Sleep.

Wo lay us down to sleep,
And leave to God the rest,
Whether to wake and weep
Or wake no more be best
Why vex our souls with care?
The grave is cool and low;
Have we found life so fair
That we should dread to go?
We've kissed love's sweet red lips,
And left them sweet and red,
The rose the wild bee sips
Blooms on when he is dead.
Some faithful friends we've found,
But they who love us best
When we aro underground
Will laugh on with tho rest,
No task have we begun
But other hands can take;
No work beneath the sun
For which we need to wake.
Then hold us fast, sweet death,
If so it seemeth best
To Him who gave us breath
That we should go to rest.
We lay us down to sleep,
Our weary eyes to close,
Whether to wake and weep
Or wake no more, He knows.
—Louise Chandler Moulton.
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Medical statistics from various parts
of the country, notably from New EngJand, show that consumption has greatly
declined within twenty—especially within ten—years, and that it is still steadily
declining.
This is largely due, no
doubt, to the better understanding of
health laws and obedience thereto.
Forty or fifty years ago New England
was fairly ravaged by consumption.
Whole families died of it, and hardly a
India abounds with professional story- family could be found in which some
tellers. In the inns for travellers the member or members had not been lost
professed story-teller is always a welcome from that cause.
guest. He enters them with a cheerful
and dignified mien, all conversation ia
People who live in the well-watered
hushed in a moment, a seat ia provided region of the Mississippi Valley can have
for him in the center,, and the clustered little conception of the extent to which
inmates eagerly listen to his romantic artificial irrigation is being carried in the
and pathetic stories. He intersperses arid regions of the far west, or the comthem with verses and songs, and he plications which are liable to grow out
never forgets rhyme and rythm even in of the claims to water rights and privithe plainer passages of his narrations. Ia leges. The San Francisco Bulletin,
establishments of princes and men of which, apparently, has given much atrank and wealth, a number of these tention to the matter, states that Colorastory-tellers are always retained for the do now has about eight hundred miles of
delectation of the household.
first-class irrigating canals, 3,500 miles
of secondary canals and 40,000 miles of
"Aside from the proverbial laziness subordinate ditches. This great irrigatand shiftlessness of the Indian we have ing system has cost about $11,000,000,
always wondered," says the Cultivator, and is capable of irrigating more than
"what incentive there was for 'his lazi- 2,000,000 acres of land. Says the Bulness' to work, while Uncle Sam was will- letin: "The largest canal is taken from
ing to feed and clothe him. Red Cloud, the Rio del Norte. It is 98 feet wide at
the Sioux chief, no doubt voices the the top and 65 feet on the bottom, with
honest sentiment of the average Indian a carrying capacity of 207,000,000 cubic
when he says: 'I believe it is better to feet per diem. The main line is fifty
get a living out of the -white people than miles long, and it is designed to irrigate
to quarrel with them. "What we want,' 200,000 acres. It was constructed in
says he, 'is white men to plant our corn, four months by 5,000 men and 1,200
hoe it, harvest it and put it into the teams."
barns which they build for us.. WarA novel system of fire extinguishing
riors don't work.' Why should the has just been introduced by Sir. Wm.
working people of this country be taxed Gienister, chief constable and chief of
that the Indian may live as a loafer? the volunteer fire brigade, Hastings, a
Why not apply the same rule to the In- suburb of London. The apparatus forms
dian as to the white maa: Work or go the subject of a patent.
The new fire
hungry."
and life saving machine consists of a
A young Dakotain who lives near the
Manitoba line -wanted to marry a girl
that lived on the other side of the line,
but her parents objected and forbade
her leaving town. So she stood on the
Manitoba side, her lover stood in Dakota,
they joined hands, and a preacher with
one foot on British soil and one foot in
the United States married them, and
they are now keeping house in Dakota.

An acceptable addition to our tal#te
supplies comes in the shape of a new potato which has been recently discovered
in Bolivia by a Mr. Sace. The value to
alimentation of this new tuber may be
judged from the facts that it is the most
farinaceous of its species and yields four
crops per annum. The Indians esteem it
highly, and call it papa purcka. These
potatoes grow numerous bulbs, ten to
fifteen in a bunch from one seedling, and
the manifold stalks are covered from
base to top with soft, beautiful leaves,
brillinta with a lovely yellowish-green,
The tubers weigh from 100 to 250
grammes, and contain 20 per cent, of
fecula and 72 per cent, of water. The
American General Section of the Universal Union of Culinary Art, at its last
session, made several culinary experiments with the new potato, which proved
very satisfactory.
Prof. Lemaistre of Limoges describes
a new disease which is at present quite
prevalent among the school children of
France. It is known by the common
people as perleche, and is contagious. It
consists in an abrasion in the corner of
the mouth which becomes little ulcer
and sometimes bleeds; it lasts from tws
to four weeks. The description given of
it corresponds to what is commonly
called in this country a "cold sore" oi
"fever blister." In the sore Lemaistra
has found a microbe, which he calk
streptococcus piecatilis.
These have
been found in drinking water, and it is
surmised that they have been transferred
to the lips of a person, thence to the
edge of a cup, and thus all who used the
cup became affected. Prof. Lemaistre
has examined the 5,500 children who
attend the thirty-two schools of Limoges, and has found 312, or one hi seventeen, affected with the disease.
The history of the recovery of a portion of the mails from the Cunard steamer Oregon ought to supply chemists and
inventors with a good deal of food for
thought. Before the vessel sank a por
tion of the mail was recovered, but by
far the greater portion went down with
her. This was the case with the registered letters, the portion of the mail
containing securities, coupons, etc., to
the value of at least £100,000, besides
drafts, letters of credit, etc., of which
the value was unknown, A notice has
been issued by the Liverpool "postmaster
which tells us that the whole of these
registered
letters have been recovered. The letters were thoroughly
soaked, but the postofiice authorities
diied them as carefully as they could,
and sent them on to their destination.
All the mail matter that has been recovered was badly damaged by wetting,
while the bags which were subjected to
long continued soaking at the bottom ot
the sea were very much damaged. In ona
case a £50 note sent from Frome to
Chicago was delivered only just recognizable, but still sufficient to insure its
being honored.

tricycle, with which the following are
combined: 1. A hose reel carrying a
large quantity of specially constructed
hose for winding in a small compass,
with all the attachments for working on
to a fire from the street hydrants. 2. A
light, double-pump, fire engine in collapsible cistern, capable of throwing
25 gallons per minute, to be worked by
two pumpers. 3. A simple fire escape
with descending ropes and bag,
4.
Jumping sheets formed from riders' seat.
The machine is run at full tricycle speed
by two men, and if desired, the treadles
can be so disposed as to work the fire
pump, but for this a special gearing is
required. This novel tricycle is likely to
prove specially serviceable in suburban
districts and country towns.
Some statistics have been published
lately in regard to the longevity of the
Americans, the English and the French.
These show that the average duration of
life in this country is less than 20 years;
the greatest death rate being among children, 40 per cent, of whom die before
the age of 5. Of 100 Americans only
twenty-two get beyond 50, and only
four out of 100 reach 80 years. Between
the ages of 20 and 50 we lose 24 per
cent, of our entire population. The
English lose but 21 per cent, of their
people between the ages of 20 and 25,
and they, consequently, have as many
persons who have attained the age of 75,
as we have persons who have attained the
age
of
70.
Forty-eight
out
of 100 Frenchmen reach 50, against
our
twenty-two,
and
25 per
cent, of them reach 70, while only 10 per
cent, of our people reach that age. Half
of our population die at 20. All
this shows that we are not remarkable for
longevity, which, however, has been
steadily increasing in the last quarter of
a century. Before the close of 1900 we
may be fully equal to our English and
French brethren in this particular.
General Gordon's Bible.
In one of the great picture galleries at
Windsor Castle are several precious caskets, among other exquisite objects de
virtu. The queeu entered one day with
a small book in her hand and asked the
keeper of these treasures which was
the most rare and valuable o£ all the
caskets. He showed her one made of
pure rock crystal, ornamented with gold
and enamel. In this casket the queen
placed the small book—General Gordon's
pocket bible, annotated and marked by
his own hand—and in this precious casket will remain this most precious relic
of one of England's greatest heroes.—
Town, and Country.
She Agreed WItU Him.
"It's meat and drink to me to meet a
jolly good fellow like Smith," said
Jones.
"Well, judging from the condition you
come home in when you have been with
Smith," said Mr/. Jones, with asperity,
"I should say it was meet and drink."—
2iew Yorh Sun.

i

With Manhood Dawning.
With manhood dawning
Bright is the morning:,
31joHsing sun has a double charm*
Gloom has no being
Youth only seeing
The sea of life as a sea of calm.
With manhood downing .
Youth rashly scorning
The word of caution, goes madly on;
Reckless, unheeding,
All bounds exceeding,
Chasing but shadows too quickly gone.
With manhood dawning
Let us take warning
And arm ourselves for the sterner fray.
Pleasure pursuing
But leads to ruin
So away with shadows, away, away.
—Hal Berte in Detroit Free Press.

A Modest Man's Adventure.
If there is one thing in this world that
I hate more than another it is an evening party, whether it take the form of
tea, music, and twaddle, or come in the
more awkward guise of a regular dance.
Unfortunately, I am short and ill-favored. Indeed, I can well remember
even now the rage and grief which possessed my youthful mind when I discovered that I was called "The Toad" by
my school companions, and how that our
old coachman, who was my ally and
confidant in those days, could find no
better words of consolation than "Never
you mind, Master Jack; you let 'em talk,
a pack of young impertinences. What
I say is'andsome is as 'andsome does."
Time has but accentuated my many
personal defects, of which I am painfully
conscious, and the result is that I am
shy, gauche and nervous in society.
One fell and dreadful day (mark it, O
Time, with the blackest letter in thy
calendar) I was invited by my cousins to
esquire them to a dancing party at South
Kensington. I made feeble excuses;
they were overruled. I appealed to my
respected mother; alas! she thinks I only
need bringing out to become an entertaining ornameut to society.
Well, I gave in. What would you
have me to do? Ugly as I am, I can't
help seeing that Kate is a most pleasing
person. I find it difficult to say "No"
to any one, and an impossibility in the
case of this lovely cousin of mine.
Kate and Millicent are what are called
"fine girls," and I am not sure that I
did not catch the ghost of a grin upon
the long list of flunky faces in the hall
as I stumbled along in my tight boots,
with Kate on my right arm and Millicent on my left, and both of them talking to one another over my head, alas!
The ballroom was a long oblong, and
opposite to the end where the musicians
were stationed there was a kind of alcove or bay window, in which was
placed one of those large circular ottomans which have a cushioned seat all
round, and on top of the lounge a receptacle which is filled with foliage,
plants and drooping ferns. Now, could
anything be more enticing to a man of
my retiring disposition? If I could only
get behind that happy ottoman, behold
me blissfully concealed until the general move to supper should drag me
from my resting place. Fortune favored
me for once. But just as I was beginning to realize the pleasantness of my
seclusion and the relief from the shyness which assails me in public I felt a
most depressing sleepiness creeping over
me.
I must have slept soundly for some
time, but at last, suddenly, and with a
startled and chilly feeling, I awoke.
Confused at first I could not imagine
where I was or how my ordinary sleeping
attire had become changed into the clawhammer coat and other male habiliments
of evening society. However, as I crept
round the ottoman, and peering out from
my corner, saw a wide stretch of white
fioor-cloth, dimly lighted, before me,and
marked the music stands at the other
end of the room, the dreadful truth
burst in upon me; they had all gone
down to supper. Now in my purturbation at the prospect of going to the abominable dancing party I had been unable
to attack my dinner with my usual
robust appetite. I was therefore, ravenously hungry. Moved by a desire to eat
and drink at whatever cost to my constitutional modesty, and agonized at the
fear lest the supper should be over and
the debris thereof cleared away before I
could obtain what I began to want with
an increasing craving, it struck me that
it would be quite possible for me to
glide into the supper-room among the
servants, who would be constantly going
in and coming out.
I slipped quietly down the stairs, and
soon found myself close to them. Now
was my opportunity, and I was just going to seize it, when a fiend in human
shape, a waiter in evening dress, pushed
a huge dish of strawbe tries into my
hands, saying in that unpronounceable
cockney twang, "now then Swanev, (my
mother calls my hair auburn) look alive;

THE FASULY PHYSICIAN,
Take those yere strawberries round;
Excellent for Neuralgia.
and mind you don't spill'em."
Not a single minute's time was given
Yelk of one egg, one teaspoonful of
me for expostulation or explanation; salt, one teaspoonful of ginger, three,
other waiters were pushing on behind; drops of turpentine. Beat the ina
and before I could gather my scattered ents together and spread it on a pis
wits I found myself in the brilliantly j old muslin, applying the poultice
lighted supper room, among the hired |
rectly to the part afflcted.
waiters, and with an enormous dish of
fruit in my hands. What was I to do?
Bemediei for Dyspepsia.
I had not a moment to decide The | There are, doubtless, some readers
horror of being seen in such a too-ridie- j who will, for reasons of their own, hesiculous position terrified me, and I found i tate to seek professional advice; for them
myself handing round the fruit, with a , tfcese simple rules and remedies are
waiter following me with cream and j given. Eegulate your diet, otherwise a
sugar. Imagine the awful state of my cure will be absolutely impossible. For
mind when I approached my cousins! excessive acid risings, and the heartburn
They were close together, separated only connected therewith, alkalies such aa
by the partner of one of them. I could lime water, soda water, the bicarbonate
see, as I drew near, that they were talk- of soda or magnesia will bring immediing vivaciously. It was their turn next. ate relief. These must not be taken in
The gentleman beside Kate said, "No, too large doses, or for any prolonged
thanks." Bless him! Kate refused him
period, as the advantage gamed by their
without looking up. Millicent allowed
use is only transitory, and in certain conher friend to place some strawberries on
ditions they are capable- of doing more
her plate, talking eagerly all the time;
harm than good. In many forms of
and with a sigh of relief I passed on my
dyspepsia, especially those which constrange round unrecognized. No questions were asked, and not knowing what stipation and "bloating" occur after
to do, I followed them, or, rather, went meals, the following often proves an effiwith them, to the kitchen part of the cient preparation: Bicarbonate of soda,
mansion, leaving one or two in the sup- powdered rhubarb, sugar of pepsin,
per room to attend on the gentlemen who powdered ginger, subnitrate of bismuth,
and powdered cubebs, each in equal
remained there.
quantities. Any quantity may be or"Now its our turn to get a blowout," dered, but three drams of each will be
said a long and cadaverous waiter to me, quite sufficient to prove whether or not
as we went down stairs side by side. "I the use of the remedy is judicious. Of
dunno 'ow you feels, but the sight of this powder from one-fourth to onethem swells a-bustin 'emselves, and the half a teaspoonful may be taken in a
smell of the vittles 'as made me that wine glass of milk, water or coffee after
'ungry as I could eat the 'ind leg of a eating, the dose being lessened if too
dog, raw."
great a taxative action is induced. After
I quite agreed with my gentleman, and the dyspeptic symptoms have disappainful as my position was I felt some- peared, tonics will be needed to obviate
what cheered at the prospect of food the danger of a recurrence and restore
which his words opened out to me.
the general health.
As previously
"Well," at length said my long friend stated, never should dyspeptics attempt
leaning back in his chair, heaving a sigh to treat themselves with patent mediof repletion, and casually picking his cines. If the simple treatment herein,
teeth with a fork, "hall I can say is advised does not prove successful, then
I done myself werry well, and I 'ope they should see a competent physician.
you 'ave, too, young man. I only wish —Boston Herald.
I'ad a go in like this hevery day; but
life ain't all beer and skittles, as the
Ear Ache and Lee Ache.
sayin' is. Been long at this trade? I
One of our little girls has been
ain't sure if I've seed your face afore."
troubled with ear ache since her baby"No," said L "this is the first job I hood, says Orissa Potter in Good Housekeeping. No sores have gathered, but a
ever had of the kind."
"Well," said he,
"yer might do cold or exposure to a strong wind is alwuss, though the hours is trying to the most certain to cause her acute suffering
with ear ache. After trying nearly every'elth."
"I s'pose you know what you've thing that I have seen or heard recomgot ter do, matey?" said my companion. mended, I have settled on this application as giving surest and quickest relief.
' 'No," said I, ' 'I can't say I do.»
"Well, look yere," said he, "I stands It is a flannel bag stuffed with hops and
'ere at the bar and takes the tickets wrung from hot vinegar. I lay the bag
from the gents and calls out the num- over the child's ear, as hot as she will
bers to you.
You finds the numbers on bear it, cover the whole side of the face
the 'eaps and 'ands the toppers an with dry flannel, and change the hop
ceterer to me, and I gives 'em to the bag as often as it becomes cool. The
gents. They're all in horder, for I took warm steam filling the child's ear soon
'em myself, and yer won't 'ave no relieves the pain. Stuffing the ear with,
the "heart of aroasted onion," tricklings
trouble."
of molasses, wads of peppered cotton,
Just then the exodus began, and
and lumps of mutton tallow, has never
"Here, waiter, No. 21; look sharp! Not
yet, in my experience, eased ear ache, and
that; the brown coat. All right; this is
such irritating messes crowded or poured
mine." (A clink of silver). "Thank'ee,
into the delicate labyrinth of the ear may
sir," from my friend.
"Forty-two, I
do mischief.
tell you" (tome); "can't you find it?
Clumsy idiot" (under his breath); "do be
Another child is a victim of leg ache.
quick.
Don't keep me waiting here all Inherited, possibly, for well do we renight!" "Got a light, waiter? Tha-n-ks;" member what we suffered from its torand so forth.
I was trying, in a con- tures in our own childhood. Heat and
fused sort of way, in the midst of the moisture gave us relief, and following in
hubbub, to think how I should get out our mother's footsteps, we have routed
of it all, when I got sight of my top- night after night from our warm quargear, with its appropriate ticket pinned ters, in the dead of winter, to kindle
on in a convenient corner. Just then I fires and fill frosty kettles from water
fancied I distinguished my cousin Kate's pails thickly crusted with ice, that we
voice, and soon I caught the words, un- might get the writhing pedal extremities
mistakably hers: "Where on earth can of our little heir into a tub of hot water
Jack have hidden himself, Millie? Tt is as quickly as possible. But lately we
too bad of him."
have learned all this work and exposure
Desperately I snatched up my hat and is needless. We simply wring a towel
coat, and before my fellow-dispenser, in from salted water—a bowl of it standings
his utter astonishment, had time to cry in our sleeping room ready for such an
out "stop thief!" J was over the bar, emergency—wrap the limb in it from,
down the steps in a trice, and seated in. ankle to knee, without taking the child
the farthest corner of my aunt's carriage. from his bed, and then swathe with dry
I need scarcely add after this woeful ex- flannels, thick and warm, tucking the
perience and after the torture of those blankets around him a little closer, and
hours, that my cousins have had to find relief is sure. A croupy cough can often
some other escort, and society has lost be loosened and prevented by swathing
an ornament (?) in the person ol the throat with dry warm "flannels; a
Mr. John de U Roche Brown.— Englisl, thick pack of them to sweat the throat
Paper.
and chest often helps so speedily it is not
necessary to sicken the child with ipecac,
Business Maxims.
or to wake the house kindling fires and
Ask thy purse what thou shouldst preparing hot packs.
buy.
Inordinate demands should meet with
Fully Demonstrated.
sturdy denials.
Since it became fashionable for young
A man may lose his goods for want oi
ladies to wear a collar and necktie, their
demanding thorn.
superiority to men has been fully demBetter one's house be too little one daj onstrated. You never see a lady with
than too big all the year round.
her necktie o rer her ears. A brief trial
Lost wealth may be replaced by in- of six mont? $ has taught women more in
dustry, lost knowledge by study, losi the necktie searing art than men have
health by medicine; but lost time is learned in six thousand years. A hugone forever.
man being that can make a necktie stay
What sort of morality is that whicl in place should have the right to cast
gets offended when asked to pay a deb two ballots at every election. — Lynn
which the debtor promised to pav lone Union.
before the time of
A present which is never received with
itan Enquirer."
gratitude—A till.

FOR THE FARM

Live Stock Journal, except perhaps, inciMany people who use glasses seem ta
CLIPPINGS FOB THE CURIOUS.
dently, as it may accumulate upon the
try and keep it a secret. They put them
It is difficult keeping a drain that close floor of a stable loft, the crop havThe sentence, "No it is opposition,"
A.n Oculist Tells Some Facts in their pocket and only use them when
leads from the barnyard in good running ing been clear of weeds. This ma/ be
is
a palindrome, reading the same backthey are alone. There is a great deal of
About His Trade.
condition.
The filtration of manure done for use in a small way, for reviving
mechanical skill required in providing ward and forwnrd.
•water through the soil in time saturates the growth of grass upon small patches of
Recent studies as to the antiquity ol
aid to the eyesight. When there is any1 SO h a t i t s
!
fertilizing properties es- ground, but not for seudirg down any How Glass Eyes are Worn by Some People thing wrong behind the eye, any dis-man lead to the conclusion that the hucape into the drain.
This Involves a considerable surface. For the same purand Eye Glasses by Others.
ease or disorder of the optic nerve, that man race is not lesa than 240,000 years
serious loss, and, almost equally as baa,pose, if it be desirable to scatter red top
is a professional matter for the oculist, old.
A tray fitted with little velvet-lined but the appliances for aiding vision are
_e manure water coming in contact with or other grass seed over a given surface,
Men employed in sinking a well at
air m the drain induces the formation of for the purpose of improving the yield compartments, out of which stares a mechanical and require mechanical Coleman, D. T., found a live frog imfungus growths on its sides. These ex- of the kind named, or of introducing glass eye, is one of the objects in the knowledge, and oculists as a rule have bedded in the earth 285 feet below the
tend very rapidly when once formed, and the mixture with a' kind already partial- window of a store on Pennsylvania ave- none of that.— Washington Star.
surface.
are exceedingly difficult to get rid of. A ly occupying the ground, this may be aue. It is surrounded by spectacles and
A New Zealand mushroom, which
tile, once affected, if taken out and done by buying from a neighbor, a stack, eye glasses of various kinds and other
Legally Burned at the Stake.
grows on the trunks of trees, is likely
cleaned, soon fills again, even if left in or a ton or two, that was cut a little late articles said by opticians. Innde the
The Seipgig Zeitung reminds its readers to become an article of exportation to
another place. The soil through which the seed being well advanced toward store hanging around the walls are many that one hundred years ago the punish- England. It is exported in largo quanthe soakings of the barnyard enters the maturity, feeding this hay out during little screeos or hangers having on them ment of burning a criminal to death was tities to China, where it is used in tho
dram should be removed once a year and the winter, well distributed over frozen' Letters of different size, from the huge carried out for the last time in Berlin. preparation of soup.
fresh soil put in its place. I t will pay to ground, and if covered with snow all the type used on circus bills down to the It quotes from the issue of the time a
The statue called the Farnese Hercules
do this for its mamirial value, besides better. Sheep handle hay fed out in most minute type known to the printer. letter, written on August 18, 1796, by was found in Rome in tho baths of Car"Oh, yes," said the optician, whet an eye-witness describing the punish- aculla in 1540, and subsequently resaving the drain.
this way, and for this purpose, better
than other stock as they beat out the the Star reporter entered the store and ment. All Berlin had been in consider- moved to Naples, Italy, where it is now
How Apple Trees Should be Planted.
seed and eat the hay close.
As is well asked about the glass eyes, " I sell a great able excitement for some days before. deposited in the museum. The right
To plant apple trees successfully the work known hay cut when the seed is fairly many. In fact, I control the trade here. It was seventy years since a similar pun- hand is modern.
should be done so as to secure as near well matured has a nominal value as Never saw a person with an artificial ishment bad been earned out in the According to an exchange, tho latest
as possible the same conditions and rela- feed, but yet if sound it supplies a want, sye? Well, there are a thousand people Prussian capital, and it was supposed ingenious Persian method of squeezing
tions of the tree with the soil as previ- and the direction in which it is deficient in this city wearing them. I could take that the enlightened views of the king, an obstinate rich man i3 to shave the
ously existed.
The roots should be grain will supply. Perhaps this applies you along Pennsylvania avenue now and no less a person than the Great Frederick, victim's head bare, and cover it with a
spread and placed in the soil as nearly in to none of the grasses more pointedly show you fifty persons with them, and would move him on to commute the cap filled with tiny crabs and spiders.
a natural condition as possible. A good than to orchard grass. But for seeding you would never suspect it. We keep a punishment. The criminal was a ser- Half an hour's torture inevitably brings
mode of procedure is aa follows :°The a new piece of ground—that is, ground large stock. Still one might keep a vant, one Hopner, convicted of robbery the most obstinate to reason.
tree should be ordered of a good, trust- heretofore in tillage crops—this seed had thousand on hand, and that would rep- and setting fire to the house where his
The first Roman laws upon tho obworthy nurseryman at once and to be better be purchased by the bushel from resent a great deal of money at $15 master and family lived. The Bcaffold servance of Sunday woro especially In
delivered as soon as they are fit to be a reliable dealer, the seed having been apiece, and some one might come in and was raised from the ground seven or the interest of the working classes, and
moved. A lot of good compost should grown for market in a region of country not be able to find in the whole thousand eight feet, upon which there was a frame- clearly manifest the influence of the new
Thus one
be prepared, consisting of rich earth where this is made a part of its agricul- an eye that would match his sound eye." work secured with a door, making it a ideas in the Roman world.
"What are they made of?" asked the sort of open oven, within which the in 321 A. D. forbade other labors than
from a barnyard, ditches, and woods, ture, and where, consequently, special
condemned man was inclosed. The those of the field on Sunday, and
manure, lime, and coarse bone dust. The care is observed in growing the crop reporter.
"That is a secret which I have not dis- whole was covered and surrounded with all civil, public acts except emanciholes should be dujr / store the trees ar- clear of weeds. If corn ground is used
The culprit wa3 pation.
rive, at least thr? _et square, the top for seeding down, the stalks should be covered myself," said the optician. " I wood and straw.
Boil being thro/ •. on one side and the removed and all undue inequalities made have tried to melt the eyes made now brought from his prison at 6 a. m., and A member of the British House of
subsoil on th|-' uher. The compost should smooth so far as is practicable. A thor- with a blow-pipe and could not do it. placed before the rath haus, and on be- Commons holds his office during the exthen be taken to the ground and the ough harrowing with a loaded harrow The glass eyes that used to be sold could ing interrogated admitted his guilt, i istence of a parliament.
A parliament
bottom of each hole covered with it to a will do this, not in going over once but be melted. They are covered over with Hia sentence was then read for the laBt is chosen for seven years, but may be
time, the officer of the court broke hi3 dissolved at any time, even within the
depth of six inches, chopping it up with several times. The farmers should bear an enamel that is very durable."
wand of office, and Hopner was handed first months of its existence.
Here
the
optician
took
a
glass
eye
When
the spade with the subsoil so as to mix in mind that it is expected that he who
it thoroughly. When the trees arrive grows hops as a regular business, having from the case and clapped it over one of over to the executioner. On arriving at dissolved its members have no claim
they should be planted without loss of his name associated with that crop, and his own eyes, to show how it workod. the place of execution he was stripped to upon the unexpired term of their
his shirt and inclosed in the frame. The office, but must take tho chances of a
time. The soil at the bottom of tho not especially with any other, will grow The eye was delicately veined, just like
pile was then tightened, and it burned new election.
the
natural
optic.
hole should be raised in the centre and the article and save it in the best manner.
for
three hours.
"It causes momentary pain when it is
the tree placed on it and worked down Competition springs up, and he must
Hell Gate in the East River, New
Inserted
for
the
first
time,"
said
the
into the loose soil. The roots are then not only grow the crop so that it wil
York, has been blown up within a comThe
Flying
Bntchmnn.
carefully spread and the top soil scat- bo commercially right, but the same optician. " I t does not move at first.
paratively short time because it was
It is a fact not generally known that
tered over and among them in a natural competition that insures its quality also It is like a new shoo, which has to bedeemed an obstruction, and yet in 1660,
the
Flying
Dutchman
waa
a
real
ship
condition, all broken ones being trimmed. insures its cheapness. This rule applies come fitted to the foot. In a few days,
or thereabouts, a glowing tribute was
When the roots are covered the soil is to the grass seeds, and applying this to however, it becomes well fitted in the and its captain a real character. In the paid to Hell Gate, which was representearly
seventeenth
century,
when
compepressed down with the feet, holding the any man who has a use for his tillage 3ocket and will turn and move just as
ed as sending forth such a hideous roartree upright at the same time. The sub- lands, to be kept advantageously in use the sound eye does, following all its tition between the Dutch and English ing as to deter any stranger from atsoil is then put in and trampled, but not for other crops he had better not dabble motions, unless the wearer turns his real for East Indian trade ran high, one ship, tempting to pass it without a pilot, and
packed too tightly, especially if it is in the business of growing grass seed, eye far out of the natural lines of vision. plying between Rotterdam and Java, was therefore
an absolute defence
Some persons will wear the same eye was known as the Flying Dutchman. Its against any hostile approach from that
wet. In stony ground stones should be thinking to save by so doing.
three months, others for ten years. A captain and owner was one Bernard direction.
placed around the tree, and will act as a
Btonecutter or bricklayer or a person who Fokke, whose name deserves to be exHousehold Hints.
mulch. The limbs are then shortened to
works in dust is apt to wear out an eye humed as that of the first man who used
Dried
orange
and
lemon
peel
burned
Snow Plant of (he Sierra.
one-third the length, and all superfluous
sooner than other people. The fine dust iron in the construction of a ship. Sheet3
If the reader will accompany me to
ones cut out altogether. If the trees on coal in a sick room are good dedoricuts the enamel. Yes a person looks of iron were visible in many parts of the Pacific coast I will take him up into
sue exposed to winds they should be zers.
much better with an artificial eye than Fokke's ship, and the populace, know- the Sierra Nevada Mountains to some
It
is
said
mint
sauce
will
keep
any
tied to stakes driven firmly in the soil,
with a disfigured eye-socket. It is per- ing well that iron naturally sinks, grew point above the snowline—for the flower
as they will be damaged by being blown length of time if bottled, corked tight sonal vanity that makes some get them,
suspicious when this one, instead of I am about to describe never deigns to
back and fotrh when the soil is wet and and kept in a cool place.
but others wear them for comfort. We sinking, surpassed all others in swift- appear below an altitude of 4000 feet—•
soft.—New Tori 1'irnes.
After having your hands in soapy sell more in winter than at other seasons.
ness.
and show him the most magnificent
water, wet them in vinegar and spirits oi It protects the sensible parts of the eye.
It seemed uncanny as the Scotch say. crimson glory he ever saw growing right
camphor; it kills the alkali and keeps Host people who wear them take them
Tie Application of Lime.
Wiseacres of the wharf shook their heads up out of the snow. It is called the snow
out at night and place them in water as the big taciturn captain passed to his
Fifty or sixty years ago, and sometime your hands soft.
plcv.t of the Sierra, and is the Sarcodes
subsequently, it was the universal cusWhen you make a custard or other pie and at the same time wash out the eye- ship which so defied the laws of sanguinea of John Torrey, the botanist.
socket.
You
cannot
tell
an
artificial
tom among the farmers of Pennsylvania, with a "stand-up crust" if you will pin
specific gravity. With what dark power Pilgrims to the Yosemite Valley and the
New Jersey and Maryland to use lime, a narrow strip of cloth around it, it will eye from a real one if it is properly of the air or the wave was he in league? Mariposa and Calaveras groves of
freshly burned and slaked, as an appli- not bake so hard and will keep in better fitted.
When from one of his voyages the Fly-Sequoia (or big trees), and to Lake Tacation to land. We remember when the shape.
"How do you test eye-sight?" in- ing Dutchman never returned these sus hoe from May to July, may see hundreds
quick lime was transported, in wagons
Pretty lamp shades are made of lace, quired the reporter, looking around at piciona organized into the seed from of these crimson spikes forcing their exand boats, from localities where lime- wide enough to cover the globe. Draw the assortment of printed letters that which grew the well known superstition. quisite points through the surface of the
stone and kilns were abundant, to farms the lace at the top around a wire ring of adorned the walls.
It was whispered that, in trying to snows which during those months lie
from ten to fifty or more miles distant, the proper size and line it with colored
"That is something I have been learn- round the Cape of Good Hope, the iron lingering in the lap of Summer here and
slaked in large piles, and then spread silk of thin quality.
ing for 30 years," said the optician with bound ship was repeatedly driven back there throughout the timber. The porover the ground as the readiest and
a smile. "To tell you all in a few words by storms, till at last the captain cried: tion of the plant which is visible above
Kecitoes.
cheapest fertilizer, except stable manure,
would be impossible. It is something "I will round that cape if it takes me the snow is a bright rosy-crimson in color,
LEMON CHEESE CAKES.—One pound
readily procurable. But for some years
that comes by practical experience. One till judgment day!" Then a voice of and presents the very strongest contrast
sugai-, a little more than a quarter pound
may have theoretical knowledge, but he thunder echoed down the sky—"till to the dark green of the foliage of other
past the practice has materially debutter; six eggs, leaving out the whites
must have piactical experience also. judgment day !" So the Flying Dutch- plants and the shimmer of the snow. Its
creased. The idea seemed to prevail that
of two; juice of three lemons and grated
When a man comes in to get a pair of man was believed to be doomed to try root is succulent, thick, and full of moisburned limestone was not a genuine
rind of two. Melt all together in a jarglasses you will watch him very closely, and round the cape till judgment day. ture, and attaches itself to the roots of
fertilizer, though it could not be denied
COBK STARCH CAKE. Whites three
see how he looks about him, and get—Philadelphia Press.
other plant.3; so it is probably one of
its effects upon clay lands in fining the
eggs, half cup butter, half cup milk, one
those curious members of the vegetable
soil were very beneficial. Of late, how- cup sugar, one cup flour, three quarters some idea of the defects of his - vision
A Farming Experiment.
world which are known to botanists as
ever, the old notions in regard to liming cup corn starch and one teaspoonful from that. Then it is necessary to know
Almost e e r y one has heard the story parasites, and is, consequently, entirely
the land are generally obtaining. Many baking powder. Cream your sugar, but what his habits of reading are, whether
Mark
Twain tells about Henry Ward incapable of cultivation. It can be
he
reads
in
the
morning
or
at
night,
and
experienced farmers claim that the crop ter and corn starch, add milk, egg
has sensibly diminished since "spreading beaten s'iff, then flour and baking pow- other circumstances that might affect the Beecher when the latter first indulged in transplanted, however, and sometimes
lime" liberally has become unfashionable. der, and flavor with teaspoonful almond. case. Yes, many people delay getting the luxury of amateur farming. The remains as fresh for weeks as when first
glasses and suffer by it. They think great preacher bought a pig $5, fed it $10 taken up. The deer which roam in large
Cultivators say that, as an element and
B E E P F M T T E B S . - C u t slices of under- they can save themselves from glasses worth of corn, and then sold it for $6. numbers throughout the Sierra are expromoter of rank clover growth, lime on done beef into oblongs three inches long
He said he made on the pig, but lost on tremely fond of it, and it is not an unthe fields or in the soil is a necessity. by half the width; squeeze half a tea- just as a man at the beginning of winter
the corn. A similar experience befell common ciicumstimee to find a number
will
go
without
an
overcoat,
just
to
acAll experienced farmers know that clover spoonful of lemon juice over each, peptwo of my friends in this city who came of the plants uprooted and robbed of the
custom
himself
to
the
cold.
He
catches
a
roots are the most potent agency in com- per and salt, then sprinkle lightly with
to the conclusion they would improve j fleshy part of their underground growth
bad
cold,
and
then
he
wants
to
wear
mon use for enriching the soil It ab- nutmeg. Have ready a batter made by
the back part of their lots. They are (which is white) by these dainty maraudsorbs, says an agricultural writer, and beating two eggs light, with half a cup two or three overcoats. If a person gets
proper glasses they will never do him young men with plenty of business on ers). The snow plant of the Sierra bestores up nitrogen in the soil for succeed- of milk and the same quantity of prehand, and so could not work tho growler long to the natural order Ordbanchacxa,
any injury."
in^ crops. Large quantities of nitrogen pared flour salted. Dip each "collop"
"Some people have two pairs—one themselves. The other day one of them and is met with occasionally through
in°the earth and air absorbed and fixed of beef in this and fry to a good brown
for reading, one for the street," sug- made a statement of expenses and gains the whole of the Sierra region at an altib T clover more than by any other plant.
to find out how he stood with his farm- tude of rising 4000 feet, but becomes
in boiling dripping.
gested the reporter.
There can br no doubt that lime assists
"They have a pair for short distances ing experiment. He discovered that ho rarer and rarer as the rambler approaches
TOMATO CHOWDER. One-half a bushthe growth ' clover, "and when a man
and another for seeing at longer dis- had paid $8 for fertilizers, $15 for labor, the point of southern connection of the
can S o w c/ *r successfully he can grow el of green tomatoes, one dozen onions, tances," said the optician. "Such cases and had sworn 500 times at his neighSierra Nevada mountains with the coast
(or
leave
them
out
if
preferred),
one
any crop h i , / a n t s to." However, every
are generally those of persons who have bors' chickens, had quarreled twice oa or Sierra Madre range.—IV. 7. Times.
dozen
green
peppers,
all
chopped
fine.
d i e observer knows that clover can be
delayed too long in getting glassas. We this account, was sued once for killing
successfully grown on soils which are Sprinkle one pint of salt over this and make glasses for such people, that are two cats, nearly mobbed for kicking a
When Ho Knew Her.
let
stand
all
night.
Drain
off
the
brine,
nearly devoid of bme as a constituent
divided, the upper part being for long dog out of his tomatoes, and had for
"Pa," said Johnnie de Blank to his
cover
with
good
vinegar,
and
cook
one
S L ; and wherererdaver can be culdistances and the lower part for reading. his gains one mess of green peas, fiva father the other evening after supper,
l e d well, so can every species of tame hour, then drain and pack in a jar. Take It is pride that keeps some people from tomatoes, one dozen ears of corn, and a "did you know ma long before you were
g S including that standard old cereal, two pounds brown sugar, two table- wearing glasses. They dislike to ac- prospective pock of potatoes. After this married?"
spoonfuls of cinnamon, one of allspice,
•wheat.
my young friend will plant his farm in
"No," said DeB., glancing askance at
one of cloves, one of pepper, half cup oJ knowledge any infirmity. Sometimea
lawn grass and attend the market for his the lady sitting opposite, "Ididn'tknow
you
will
see
such
a
person
holding
a
book
Seeding to Grass
around mustard, one pint grated horse(Perm.) her till long after we were married."—
or paper in very strange positions, so as best vegetables.—Lancaster
radish. Vinegar to mix. Boil this and
Farmers, as ordinarilly s:
to enable them to read with some ease. Examiner.
St. Paul SeraU.
saTing
f
pour over the contents of the jar.
w d l v find the
° =
5
for their own use to pay, says the
»r»in* from Barnyards.
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Hats and Bonnets trimmed with Indies
own material.
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A GOOD WOEK HOESE, price $60
NEW2-HOESE HAY KIGGING, price $16.
Also POSTS AND EAILS for fencing.

BEFORE YOU BUT EXAMINE THE
COMPLETE STOCK AT
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R. D. BROWER,

H. LEBER'S,

8T. STEPHENS PBOTESTAKT EPISCOPAL—Eev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Hector. Services—Sunday
SPBINGFIELD.
School 3.00 P. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. ]V1. and
7.30 P. M.
FIEST BAPTIST—Eev. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. IT., 7.30 P . SI.
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
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PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Rev. G.H. Stephens,
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P. New York, 8 doors from Astor House ; 1 door from
St. Peter's Church. Fresh Gas for Extracting kept
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meetconstantly on hand.
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 6.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Rev. N. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching—
11.00 A. ST., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—•Wyoming.
Sunday servicesPreaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. I I .
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

John D. Meeker,

WESTFIELD

ROAD

SOUTH OEANGE, N. J ,

FIRST-CLASS

AEK.

MAKES.

Upright and Sauare Pianos to Let, and Eent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and DeHvered Free of Charge upon receipt of
first payment.

MILBUEN, N. J.

Barnard &Bailey,
PLUMBING,

Designer,
MILBDRN AVENUE,
Milburn, N. J.

Veterinary Surgeon,
CHATHAM, N. J.

We are pleased to notice that our 745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
efforts regarding the removal of
dead plants and debris from the surrounding lawns and walks at Short
FEENCH AND AMEEIOAN
Hills depot, are already bringing
forth fruit. The lawn presents a
much prettier scene, with the dead
AND
plants, etc. removed,and pedestrians
find the walking more pleasant since
the protruding rocks were taken
Wholesale
and Retail.
from the walks. Mr. Hartshorn deserves the thanks of the residents of
193 Main Street,
MANUFACTURER.
Short Hills for the prompt manner
Orange, N. J.
in which these improvements have
Horseshoeing"
etc.
been made. A word, regarding the
condition of the roads and especially A line of One and Two Seat CarHighland avenue, although several riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
SUCCESSOR TO
parts of the street system are in the
L. A. DENMAN & SON,
Springfield, N. J.
same condition; here and there are
loose rolling stones which could easily be removed, to be used in repairEstimates furnished on application.
Jobbing promptly attended to.
ing the walks, filling the hollows
caused by running water during a
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
shower, or used in making a good
substantial and smooth road if the
MISS PARK,
work were properly done. We point
to these faults knowing from sad
TEACHER OF MUSIC.
experience the danger to which the
inexperienced traveler is exposed,
PIANO, OBGAN AND VOICE.
and feeling that when Mr. HartsFOE SALE BY
. p i a l attention given to teaching
horn's attention is called to them he
;he rudiments of music, and development
will quickly find a remedy for their
of the voice. Applications received at any
;ime.
abatement, and receive the thanks
MILBUEN,
N.
J.
EESIDENCE, MILBUEN AYE.
of a traveling public.

WAGON

LONGMANa
MARTINEZ
f
PREPARED

Roberts & Mundy,

STOVES,RANGES
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.
MAIN STREET,

Special Notices.

G. L. BAENABD.

Odorless Excavating

FOR SALE.
ALL OBDEBS PROMPTLY
TENDEDTO
WANTED.
Position as cook or waitress wanted by a competent woman.
Address, Box 117, Milburn, N. f.

A Prizei

Send six cents for postage, an j
I receive free, a box of goods
j which will help you to more mon
_ J ey right away than anything else
in this world. All of either sex succeed from first
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, TBUE it
Co, Augusta, Maine.

OR NIGHT.

P. O. Address,

F. S. BAILEY.

CEO.

R. Marshall,

MlilToiam & N e w "2Torlc

UPHOLSTERER,
MAIN ST.,

-

SPRINGFIELD.

Spring Lake Hotel,

SOPHER,

Boot & Shoe
REPAIRING.

Express.

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.

Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
MILBUEN, N. J .

NEW YOBK OFFICE, 44 MUBEAY ST.

Joseph Senior,

W. R. Ayres,
House and Sign

PAINTER WATCH MAKER,
PaperHanging, Etc.

JEWELER,

MAIN STEEET, NEAE DEPOT,
1HLBUEN, N. J .
RANTED.

D. C. Tingley,
-

-

N. J.

Taxidermist

Beef, Veal, Mutton,

in all their branches.
OYSTERS.
The Oyster season having now fairly
opened James Grann Springfield is prepared to furnish fust-class goods at lowest
prices.

MILBURN, N. j .
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH.

Ml I W m o r e money tlian at any thing else by taking
SUMMIT,
A. B. REEVE,
Our Offer.
I f I I i an agency for the "best selling book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Terms
To all persons sending §1.25 wefree,
HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland Maine.
will mail The BUDGET and GOOD
OARRIAGE
TRIMMER,
CHEER, for one year. Bead the "ad."
AND
in another column.

Thomas Lamb,

JOBBING

WORKERS.

WM. B. DENMAN,
Carpenter & Builder

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

Thomas J. Flynn,
CONFECTIONERY,

and

and

W. S. STOFE,

Attorney at Law

Carriage,

ROOFING

COPPER

I. D. CONDIT, JR.,

WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOM-

Jas.

ORGANS OF ALL

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS

Help!

First St., near Depot,

PAELOE

SEEN IN NEW- ,

for working people. Send 10 cents, poetage, and we will mail you free, a royal
valuable sample box of goods that will
'put you in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever thought possible at
any business- Capital not required. You can live
at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both sexes of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the business, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who TIN,
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Pull particulars, directions etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STIKSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

RAMMELKAMFS

Some time since, an article appear- MODATIONS FOE TEANSIENT
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
ed in the BUDGET entitled "A Model
HOTEL IN ALL EESPECTS.
Stable;" from the BUDGET it was
The Best Brands of
"clipped"and inserted in the Newark WINES, UCQTJOKS AJTD SEGAKS,
Sunday Call. Since then the article
Can always be found in stock there.
has appeared in several papers, credited to the Call. While not averse
William L. Ford,
to articles being taken from the BUDGET, still if they are worthy to be
"clipped" they are surely worthy of
—and—
credit to the paper in which they
originally appeared.
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

AND

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.

A SPECTALTY.

SPEINGFIELD, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3, 1886.

SQUABE PIANOS

FLOUE, FEED, GRAIN, Etc.,

MAIN ST.,

RAILROAD HOTEL,

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
»nd 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. I I . and 3.30
P. M.

NEVEE HAVE

Groceries

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Evei
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAB—1st and 3d Tuesday evening FIBST-CI.ASS WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
E. H. "WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. E.—Every 2nd
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS TOR TRAVELERS.
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
BOARD BY THE DAY. WEEK or MONTH.
NO. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

Opp.

UPRIGHT AND

Commissioner of Deeds and
SUCH DECIDED!
Notary Public.
OFFICE—At C. H. Roll's Coal Office. BAEGAINS BEEN
MILBUEN.

Joseph B. Bryan

TIME TABLE.

Sole Agent for the Celebrated STEINWAY & SON and EENESIM3ABLEE & BEO. patent metal action frame Upright and Squaie Pianos.

I. Williams,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE,

Winter Underwear

GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 S.04 8.31 8.54
9.53 11.01 12.18 A. H . 1.54 3.05 3.48 5.16 0.57 8.38
B.46 P. M.
GOING-WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.16 11.15 A. M
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 S.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, H. J.

Milburn Avenue,
MILBUEN,

Lamb, Pork, &c.

.

.

NJ #

THTJESDAYS AND SATLeave orders at Bravman's
News Depot.

Wm. M. Clouser,

BUSINESS ESTABLISKED~1856]

MORRISON BROS.,
(Successors to H. Morrison,)

SPBINGFIELD, MILBUEN AND
NEWAEK, also OEANGE

Morristown & Springfield

and General Jobbing. Particular attention
paaa to Lame and Interfering horses

Express.

AVENUES.

Garriage & Wagon

#®~Connection made *itli responsible Railroad and Express Co's.

JTOCTION OP

SUMMIT,

N. J.

HORSE

JOHNB. MoGEATH,
Proprietor.
MANUFACTUEEES.
First-Class board by the day, week or New and Second hand Carriages
month. Good accommodations for
etc., constantly on hand, or i
Social Parties. Best of stable
order,
SPEINGFIEI/D, N. J.
accommodations-

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
OFFICES.-621 Broad Street and 209
r
Market/street, Newark.

A

I
BUDGET

die
ie Post, and the services at th
the umns not long since, was also visitGEORGE E. CROSCUP,
rave were conducted by the Masons ed and the expression of the visitors
regarding its convenience and neat
Miss Ann McCaffrey, died at the appearance were universal, all pro•esidence of her sister, Mrs. Wm.nouncing it as we did, "A Model
Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
Lauenstein at kSmingfiekl on Sunday Stable."
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all riaks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyommorning last, ag~ed 45 years. Death
The Election.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
was caused by a complication of disElection day dawned bright and
eases. The funeral will be held at
SHORT HILS, N. J.
.0 o'clock to-day, from St. Rose of clear resulting in an unusually large
vote being polled.
-lima church, Milburn.
TIKE
Mrs. Mary A. Wade, wife of TJ. N. The following is the number of the
Wade, died at her residence in Mil- votes polled in Milburn for the diff)urn
yesterday morning, aged 73 erent nominees:
r
FOR GOVERNOR.
ears. Pneumonia was the cause of HoffEY E
139
death, which was very unexpected. GEEKN D
142
76
The funeral services will be held at FlbK P
her late residence on Friday after- LEHLEACH R FOR CONGRESS.
Ill
is the Place nnd now is the Time to Buy your
noon at 1.30 o'clock.
HAYNES D
74

COAL

Send the BUDGET to your friends.
Mr. J. G.Moore of Short Hills has
removed to New York for the winter.
Mrs. S. Hartshorn will give a
musicale at Short Hills Music Hall
on Friday evening.
The Short Hills Club held their
first "soiree dansante" of the season
at Music Hall on Wednesday evening
last.
The "Coffee Festival" at the store
of W. "W. & W. E. McCollum is very
successful and -will be continued
to-day.

AND INSURANCE.

SHOE STORE

ANDEEMMJ P
BECKMHYER L . . •

31
155

BOOTS.

FOR ASSEMBLY.
Labor Meeting.
R
101
Friday evening last, Main street »-OTF
ONDERLY D
154
n the vicinity of McCoy's Hotel, was PEARMALL P
36
•James Houston and wife formerly williantly illuminated, the occasion
It is conceded that Green is electresidents of Milbnrn, but lately of neing the mass meeting to endorse ed Governor by at least 4900 majorChicago, have returned to make Mil- lenry A. Beckmeyer,the Labor can- ity. For Congress, Lehlbach is
Hens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
burn their home.
'• Fine French Calf sewed "
3.75
didate for Congress. The Milburn elected by 580 majority. For Assem"
3.00
3rass Band was in attendance and bly, Condit is elected by about 300
" Tap Sole
" peg "
3.00
Roberts & Mundy have just re- entertained the company with popu- majority.
"
"
"
"
"
"
2.50
ceived direct from the manufacturers ar airs. B. W. Terlinde was elected
>—e—«
"
" " 2 0 inch kip Standard fastened, patent seam
3.50
a large and varied assortment of chairman and after a short address
ii <• " 18 inch kip peg "
3.00
The Township Committee Meetgloves and mitts.
". " " 16 inch kip standard fastened
2.75
ntroduced Erastus A.Potter of Moring.
". " "18inchsplit
"
" saddle seam
2.50
"
" " 1 8 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
Rev. H. W. Teller, former pastor is county, who delivered one of his
The last regular meeting of the
"
double
sole
18
inch
split
peg
"
"
2.00
of the Springfield
Presbyterian tirring addresses during which he Township Committee was held on
Boys Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
church, will occupy the pulpit of vas frequently applauded. When Friday evening October 29th. All
"
"
"
'• peg
1.75
he nine o'clock train arrived, a large members present, Mr. C. T. Root apthat church on Sunday nest.
Youths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1.50
umber of Mr. Beckmeyers friends pointed temporary chairman. Mr.
Childs 6ewed Red top Boots, 8 to 10
1.25
A Fair for the benefit of St. Rose athered at the depot and escorted Badger, as committee, stated that by The"Hoosier Grain Creedmoor"'is made of heavy Grain on a wide cip toe last,3 solefl,
fastened, gusset front and for a heavy Winter shoe takes the lead. Price $2.50.
of Lima church will be held at the im to the stand where he was in-idvice of counsel, no appointment to tandsird
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of a Fine, Latest "DUNLAP"
school building commencing on Sat- troduced to the assemblage by Mr. ill vacancy caused by resignation of tyle
urday next. Dancing every Tues- .eiiinde as the next congressman \Ir. A. J. C. Foye was necessary.
day, Thursday and Saturday even- Tom this district.
The following bills for account
ings.
Mr. Becbmeyer made a short ad- 'Repairs to Poor Farm" were presdress and afterward retired to his
The song service at St. Stephens •oom, owing to sickness and theented and ordered paid. Barnard &
Prices $1.50, S2.00 and $2.50.
church, on Sunday evening was atigue consequent upon making 3ailey, 813,02: Thomas Denman,
$10,00;
Isaac
N.
Reeve,
$2.50;
C.
L.
A FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
largely attended. The rendition of wo addresses each night during the
Kelly & Co., $17,70. The following
the different selections by the choir ;ompaign.
were also presented and ordered paid,
was beautiful and the sermon by the
Isaiah Williams, Assessor, $141,94;
Rector was appropriate to the ocA Pastor's Farewell.
Henry Houston, Commissioner of
casion.
Finally brethren farewell. Be per- Appeals $3,00; C. G. Van Gilder,
Mr. A. Kolster was thrown from a ect, be of one mind, live in jjeace Law Book) $2,00; Dr. W. Campbell,
wagon on Monday evening, the rear nd the God of love and peace shall medical attendance at Poor Farm,
wheel passing over his breast but 3e with you. The above taken from j>18,50; Barnard & Bailey stove reluckily not seriously injuring him. 2nd Corinthians,chapter 13, verse 11, pairs, $2,32; Caleb Van Wort salary,
AT THE
The accident was caused by the front vas the text of the farewell sermon (two months) 50,00; C. Van Wort,
wheel striking a large rock which lelivered by Rev. George H. Steph- paid for threshing oats 5,00; W. B.
etc., $41,31; Robformerly marked the corner of Spring ens at the Presbyterian church, entzel provisions
7
and Main streets, but has now rolled Springfield,on Sunday last. During erts & Mundj provisions etc., $18.97:
upon Main street, in a very danger- lie able and eloquent delivery of the Geo. W. Reeve, Road District No. 20
Dastor, many of the congregation 529.65; Isaac Riker, district No. 6,
ous position for passing vehicles. were
5e. oz. Sozodont
55c.
moved to tears, showing that S7.13. The next regular meeting weet Spirits Nitre
The road overseer should promptly lthough
'aregoric
5c. " Alcock's plasters, genuine
10c.
to a few his preaching had will be held Nov. 26th.
Issenee Peppermint
Cc. " Benson's plasters
20c.
remove it.
hit hard," still a large number aprlycerine
5c. ' • Ayer's, Carter's, Brandreths, and Schenck's
Sweet
Oil
5c,
oz.-3
oz.
10c.
Pills
I5o.
preciated the honesty and christianLESSONS ON
Cheaper and more reliable than the
Humphrey's specifics
20 per cent. off.
ty of Mr. Stephens who when proObituary.
Bottled Goods.
Emulsion Cod Liver oil
75c
jlaiming
the
truth,
showed
no
fear
DE. EDWAED THOMAS WHITTDIGHAJX.
ure Powdered Borax
25e. lb. Warner's Safe Cure
$1.
nor favor. Mr. Stephens during his
Tincture
15c. oz.Cuticura resolvent
85o.
The death of Dr. Whittihgham stay in our midst has made many GIVEN BY GENTLEMAN TEACHEE. .Varburgs
.Viteh Hazel
25c pt.
" salve
45a
Address
occurred on Tuesday evening last, xiends outside of the church,
large bottles Vaseline
20c.
" soap
20o,
P. O. Box 29,
"
" Pomade
25c. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
76o.
from antenna of the brain, the result y all of whom he will be greatly
Jars, 1-2 lb
30c, Hood's
'•
85o.
Milburn, N. J.
of exposures in the Chickahominy missed. One incident, showing his
1-4
lb
cans
Petroleum
Jelly
15c.
Hop Bitters
75c.
Swamps of Virginia during the war. goodness of heart, was in using
lib
"
"
"
35c. Hostetters Bitters
85o,
Dr. Whittingham, was the oldest jvery endeavor to interest his friends
Alcohol per gallon
$3,00 Atwood's
"
17c.
>oap, good
5c. Tarrant's Aperient
85«.
son of the late Rt. Rev. Bishop and acquaintances, thus obtaining" a
lOo,
Pears-.
13c. Pond's extract
Whittingham, of Maryland, and sufficient fund to place a poor, helpfine French genuine
15c. Tobias Horse Liniment
80c.
about fifty-six years of age. His ess and blind aged woman in an
Sulphur
10c. Low's
"
85c.
boyhood was mostly spent among Institution for aged peopile, where
Other goods grades at low prices.
St. Jacobs oil
40c.
relatives in Orange. He graduated she will have a comfortable home,
Perfumes-Imported French extracts, ele- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
85o.
and lasting
25c oz. Boschee's German Syrup
65c.
at St. James' College, at Hagerstown, during the remainder of her life.
conducted in Milburn, ;ant
jubins
extracts
GOc.
Wlnslow's soothing syrup
20c.
Md., of which his father was Presi- Many other acts showing the char- Springfield, Summit and vicinity.
ielicious cologne
50c 1-2 pt. Imperial Granum
60c.
dent, studied medicine in Baltimore, acter of the man could be shown,
Imported Bay Kum
50c pt. Mellin's Food, large,
65c.
and passed the most of his profess- were they necessary, which they are
Tooth brushes, warranted,
25c.
"
" small,
50c.
Charges Reasonable.
lair
"
good
25c. Fine white paper,per quire
10c,
ional life in Milburn, where he not. A reception which was one of
"
"
excellent
50c. Fine " envelopes, per pack
10c
settled about thirty years ago, and;he largest ever held in this vicinity,
15c upwards.
lonibs, good
10c. " boxed papers
soon established himself in the was tendered Mr. Stephens on Mon- SPRINGFIELD,
Imported Cigars, from Acker, Merrall A
N. J.
affections of the community and the dav evening at the residence of Mr.
3 for 25o.
locaine
80c. Condit
hio-h respect of his professional George Secor.
NO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBUKN PHARMACY.
brethren. He took an active part in
*—•—<
the political and other public moveN e w Buildings.
ments, and ardently opposed the reDEALER IN
At Short Hills, W. B. Denman is
bellion, which he contributed his
erecting house No. 43 for Mr. HartsIs closing out its business and
best efforts to suppress.
norn, and has lately completed a
STAPLE AND FANCY
HAS ON HAND
Durin" the war he was a Surgeon :ottage and barn for Mr. J.A.Stewart,
a fine stock of
in the Regular Army for three years, Jr. The same builder has taken a
and served under General Keamy :ontract for a large dwelling to be
and other noted chieftains m the
cavalry, artillery and infantry. On erected by Mr. Stewart on the same
Of their Celebrated Trail Axle Wagon
his return he was for a short period property, the total cost of the imof all styles and sizes, which will be BO1<'
examiSno- officer atMorristown.dur- provements reaching §30,000. At
to'Tetfrne
of the draft. Six years Springfield two new buildings have
ago he was prostrated by anapoplec- been erected at the Crane Chemical
t?cstroke, and, it was though would Works.
not recover, but his remarkable vitality overcame the attack and he Exhibition of Chrysanthemums.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AT A BOTTOM PRICE,
Christ church, Short Hills, is enS o n resumed hi, work, although he
A Wagon made from "West Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Poplar, tha best quality proriched
fully
$100
through
the
gener-ci. curable, and superior i n every particular t o inferior grades now
hasGradually failed since that time.
osity of Mr. James R. Pitcher who
on t h e m a r k e t . Embrace tbs opportunity and save money.
AH Wagons are •» arranted for one year.
on Saturday last, threw open his
greenhouses with their large and
ETC.
Our farewell offer. W E B S T E R W A G O N C O . ,
varied assortment of rare and beauWrite for prices and terms.
MOUNDSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. Va.
tiful plants, principaly among which
were over 250 varieties of Chrysanthemums, and devoted the receipts
to the church named. The exhibition lasted from sunrise to sunset,
during which time a large and inabout our Special Offer to our patrons regarding several Journals to be used ftB premiums to prompt-paying subscribers or for clubbing purposes?
terested company of spectators
viewed the collection and participated in the luncheon provided by Mr
Pitcher. The collection of Chrysanthemums was indeed a beautifu.
sio-ht, all colors of the rainbow being seen besides other colors never
appearing there. A beautiful specimen was one with yellow flower,
which measured fully one foot in
diameter. In another variety the A Safo and Sure Cure for Malaria, Chills am
inner side of the petal was a deep Fever, Iutermittont, Bilious and Typhoid Fevers
Disorders. The Best Tonic known. Fiftyo-arnet while the outside was a rich Liver
Cents per Bottle. In PHI form SO cents per Cox
Edited by Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, 10 to 20 quarto pages, containing good reading
old golden hue. Limited space for- by
mail. p . 31. BUger. CS Barclay St., and O. ST matter for young and old. Each number has from three to six choice stories, a variobids our mentioning more of the Crittenton, 115 Fulton Street, New York Agents. y of excellent poetry, instructions in dress and needlework, hints on fashions, useful
many specimens shown.
eceipts, educational, scientific and historical articles and a general variety o£ :
Principal oC.ec, OGlIIutlsou Street, New York,
aneotts reading.
FORSALEATMILBUBN PHARMACY.
The stable mentioned in qur col-

STIFF

HAT,

R. S. Oliver's,

Samples of Prices

Milburn Pharmacy.

Piano and Organ,

Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer!

James T . Sickley

WEBSTER WAGON COMPANY

OVER 4000!

GROCERIES, FARM WAGONS
Dry Goods,

GREAT REDUCTION.

i,FEED,GRAIN,

Do You Know

sill

Post Office,
Springfield, IT. J. -

DANGEROUS DRUGS.
An Incident at SharpstourgrHow . " C o n t r o ^ g ^ A , , Such H o ,
Two Stories of Bismarck.
Jeff E. Baffin, of Virginia writes:
"As the Crenshaw Battery of the ton- A. gentleman'whV has "spent the summer
On his morning walk one little event
federate Army was going into the battle ibroad said to our reporter, that the thing
A Picture of Underground showed the Prince'3 natural kindness;
of Sharpsburg, Sid., in 1862, some of the that impressed him most of all was the numand another staggered his big intellect
men met the members of Mackintosh s ber of holidays one encounters abroad mid
Life in Belgian Mines.
little anxiety the people display in the
considerably. A mild little German,
South Carolina Battery running out of the
conduct of business affairs. "Men boa=t
with spectacles, not expecting Princt
the
fight
with
the
sponge-staffs
and
other
here he said, "that they work for years wjthWorking: Hard for a Pittance From Early
implements used by artillerymen, in outadayoff: m-Europe that would be ConBismarck, and awe-stricken at the awfu
Morn Until Late at Nighttheir hands. The guns and horses were 81
presence into which his travels had led
M H II Warner, who was present at the
raptured but the cannoneers escaped. At
him, got in the Prince's way, and had not
"This is the first sumiaer in
this juncture some of A. P . Hill's infan- time'"aid-"
A young unmarried girl of seventeen the presence of mind to get out again.
yiars that" I have not spent on the water.
try
came
up,
drove
tin
enemy
back,
and
said in reply to questions put by theThe old Chancellor, acting as though
re-establishing the line enabled the flyS o S e you have been advertispresident of a recent commission of in-toward a little child, placed his big hand
inn- cannoneers to return to their guns.
quiry into the condition of the people on the little German's uncovered head,
! 7 W h e always heretofore
This happened so quickly that the Fedwho work in the coal mines of Belgium: which was almost as bald as his own,
erals did not have time to carry off the
guns or horses. Had the first named
"My work in the coal pits begins at five said good morning in the deepest, but
battery been a few minutes earlier in its S^Th^h^been »
o'clock in the morning, and ends be- pleasantest tones, hoped that the mild
arrival it, too, wouldhavebe2n captured than ever before in our history
tween nine and eleven o'clock at night. little German found the baths agreed
This happened on the extreme right ot son/'
HuaroKocs.
"How do you account for this?"
I load from sixty to seventy cars every with him, and passed around him. The
Gen. Lee's line of battle, and but for the
"The increase has come from the univerday, and I earn two francs (forty cents) soldier in the tight suit choked with all
A ' 'safe burglar" is one in the peniten- ' time'v arrival of Hills troops his flank sal recognition, of the, excellence of our
would have been turned and his army 231-eparations. We have been nearly ten
a day. I went regularly to school from kinds of haughty emotions, but that- tiary.
utterly defeated, or. perhaps, annihila- years before the public, and the sales are
my eighth, to my twelfth biithday. I made no difference.
A man who is always losing Ma tem-ted. This has never before appeared m 'constantly inci-easinrj, while our newspaper
advertising is constantly
diminishing.
could read once but I have forgotten it
per never seema to have much trouble in print.—Detroit Free Press.
Why, high scientific aud medical authoriall now. Pit work ought to be pro- The staggering sensation came from an finding it again.
ties now publicly concede that oar Warner's
safe cure is the only scientific specific for
American girl. American girls can do
hibited for girls.
The
tailor
and
dressmaker
are
the
inkidney
and liver diseases, and for all the
We
Appeal
o
Experience.
A married woman said: "The week anything. This was a very fine American dividuals who dwell most on the eternal
For a long time we steadily refused to pub- many diseases caused by them."
girl,
that
any
one
might
be
glad
to
know.
'•Have
you evidence of this.'"
before last my husband earned thirteen
lish testimonials, believinsthat, in the opinion
fitness of things.
Only a few weeks ago Dr.
of the public generally, the great majority J. "Abundance!
francs ($5.20). He had never earned a She hesitated about two minutes, and
Stephens, of .Lebanon, Ohio, a specialist
were manufactured to order by unprincipled forL.
"There's
plenty
of
room
at
the
top,"
then
asked
the
Prince
in
German
if
he
the
cure
of
narcotic,
etc.,habits, told me
larger sum in a week. It is impossible
partie3asameansof disposing of their worth- that a number of eminent scientific medical
for us to live upon such a wage. When I spoke French. He said yes, and then may be an equivocal expression to aless preparations.
men had been experimenting for years, testthe enterprising American, in a rapid bald-headed man.
That this view of the case is to a certain ei- ing and analyzing all known remedies for
have bought our food andfiring,the
the
kidneys and liver; for, as you may be
true, there can be no doubt.
•whole wage is spent; it is not enough to torrent of French, told the boss of Ger- A cross old bachelor suggests that tent
aware, the excessive u=e of all narcotics and
At last, several years ago, we came to the stimulants
many
that
he
was
just
as
nice
as
he
could
destroys those organs, and until
births
should
be
announced
under
the
cover rent and clothing."
conclusion that every intelligent person can they can be
restored to health the habits
readily
discriminate
between
spurious
and
be,
and
that
she
would
be
ever
so
much
head
of
new
music.
The mother of a family replied: " I
cannot be broken up! Among the investibona fide testimonials, and determined to use gators
obliged
if
he
would
give
her
one
of
the
were
such
men as J. M. Hall, M. D.,
The phrase "in due time"* probably as advertisements a few of the many hundreds
scarcely know the taste of meat."
President of the State Board of Health of
of
nnaolicited
certificates
in
our
possesbuttons
of
his
coat
to
keep
as
a
souvenir
means the first of the month, for that ia
Another young girl said that her workIowa, and Alexander Seil, M. D., Professor
In" doing this we published them as nearly aa of Surgery in the College of Physicians and
ing day in the pits began at 4:30when he was dead. The Prince showed •when the bills come in.
possible
in
the
exact
language
used
by
our
corSurgeons and president of the Academy of
only chanaine the plu-aseology, Medicine at Columbus, who, after exhaustive
or 5 a. m., and closed at 11 p. m., forevery sign of being more surprised than
It is said that a "mule cannot bray if respondents,
in
some
cases,
so
as
to
compress
them
into
a
which she received 1 franc 80 centimes he had ever been before, butfinallymanspace than they would otherwise occu- inquiry, reported that there was no remedya brick be tied to his tail." Tes, but smaller
but without in the least exaggerating or de- known to schools or to scientific inquiry
to 2 francs. A younger sister left off aged to explain how sorry he was that what becomes of the man who engineers py
equal to Warner's safe cure!"
stroying the meaning: of the writers.
"Are many persons addicted to the use of
We are glad to say that ourfinalconclusion
work at 6 p. m., but she only earned 1 the tailor had not put any more button the brick?
was
a
correct
one—that
a
letter
recommending
drugs ("
.
franc 50 centimes. Nearly all the girls on his coat than were needed for business
an article having true merit finds favor with deadly
"There are forty millions of people in tha
"I've been digging over my garden,"
world
who
use
opium
alone,
and
there
are
volunteered in almost the same words purposes. Then he resumed the journey
original of every testimonial published
says Brown, "and I'm worn out." "Ah!" byThe
us is on file in our office, an inspection of many hundreds of thousands in this country
the emphatic statement: "G-iils ought which had been interrupted, and the
who
are
victims
of
morphine,
opium,
quinine
will prove to the most skeptical that
remarked Fogg, "a new variety of earth- which
our assertion mads above, that only the facts and cocaine. They think they have no such
not to be allowed to work in the pits;" American girl consoled herself with the
are given as they appear therein, is true.
en ware, eh?"
habit about them—so many people are unthought
that
she
had
been
spoken
to
by
and they were unanimous in their comBut as it would be very inconvenient, if not conscious victims of these habits. They
"Invisible seam umbrellas" are adver- impossible, for all of our friend* to call on us have pains and symptoms of what they
plaint of the temptations put in their Bismarck, anyhow.—New York World.
for that purpose, we invite those who doubt
tised. A great many of the old style (if there be such), to correspond with any of call malaria and other diseases, when in
way by the overseers.
parties whose names are signed to our tes- reality it is the demand in the system
umbrellas invisible seem, when you come the
Sweden's Mora Stone:
timonials, and asfc them if we have made any- for these terrible drugs, a demand that
The president asked each of them:
misstatements,
so far as their knowledge ex- is caused largely by physicians' prescriptions
to
look
for
them.
In old Upaala and about the town are
lr
tends, in this article. In other words, if w which contain so many dangerous drugs,
WTiat nourishment do you have? Do
have not published their letters as nearly ver- and strong spirits, and one that must be
gathered most of the historical monuSouth African proof-readers die young. batim as possible.
you often take meat?"
answered or silenced in the kidneys and liver
ments of old Sweden. Here was theThe last one succumbed t o the descripVery respectfully,
by what Dr. Stephens says is the only kidney
One girl replied: "Three months ago
E. T. HAZELTESLE,
capital of the earliest Christian kings and tion of a fight between Unabelinijiji and
and liver specific. He also says that moderate
Proprietor PISO'B Cure for Consumption
we had some meat on our table; I have
opium
and other drug eaters, if they sustain
and
Pizo's
Remedy
for
Catarrh.
queens, who were ruling nearly a thou- Amaswazlezzi tribes.
"We append a recent letter, which came to the kidney and liver vigor with that great
never tasted any since." Another said:
sand years ago; and here those earlier
us entirely unsolicited, with permission to remedy, can keep up these habits in modera"I take a bottle of water with the fruit
A Belgian scientist says that salt is publish it:
tion."
worthies, who were afterwards worshipDATTOS, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1888.
every morning; I cannot afford coffee."
"Well does not this discovery give you a
This ia a You may add mj testimony as to the merits
ped as divinities—Odin, Thor andFreya conducive to longevity.
of Piso's Cure for Consumption. I toot a new revelation of the power of safe cureF
roundabout way of saying that fresh peo- severe
The president asked an old workman —used to hold their court.
cold last February, which settled on my
"No, sir;for years I have tried to convince
lungs. They became ulcerated and were so the public that nearly all the diseases of the
ple are soon killed off.
who had spent his life in the pits why no
painful that I had no rest for two days and human system originate in some disorder of
The tombs of these heroes—great barnights. I got a bottle of Piso's Cure for Con- the kidney's or liver, and hence I have
Laugh and the world laughs with you.
effort had been made by them to bring
rows, or mounds, much like the mounds
sumption, and was relieved by the time I had
But get short and endeavor to borrow,
their condition before the public. " I
hall of it. Since that time I have kept logically declared that if our specific were
which are found in our Western States— Then you'll see how quickly your friends taken
Piso's Cure in the house, and use it as a pre- used, over ninety per cent, of these ailments
would gladly Lave given evidence," said
ventive, both for lung troubles and croup, for would disappear. The liver and kidneys
stand near the old town, and are objects
turn blue.
which I can recommend it as the best medicine seem to absorb these poisons from the blood
he, "but I knew that I should be disus«d: and that is saying a great deal,
of universal interest. But of a deeper
How they "see you" with sad-eyed sorrow. Iforever
become depraved and diseased.
I have used at least twenty others, besides and
missed if I told any story about the
"When these eminent authorities thus pubinterest than these memorials of mytholabout
as many physicians' prescriptions.
Do
not
be
discouraged
because
you
works. My comrades have urged me to
Cure for Consumption has never failed licly admit that there is no remedy like ours
ogical story is the spot where the coro- Hiscover that you are not a man ofPiso's
to give relief in my family.
to enable the kidneys and liver to throw off
speak for them, as. I have had so long au
the frightful effects of all deadly drugs and
A. J. GRUBB,
nation of kings took place in the earliest genius. An eminent scientist declares
37
Springfield
St.
excessive use of stimulants it is an admission
experience. But I was afraid to do it."
historic times.
of its power as great as any one could desire;
that genius is a form of epilepsy.
An Awful Doom
T
His present wages are 2 francs a day. This Mora Stone, as au English visitor
of any nature is usually avoided by those who for if through its influence alone the " ^XTO,
"And
then,
gentlemen
of
the
jury,
I
morphine, quinine, cocaine ac j '
^J
have
loresight.
Those
who
read
this
who
have
When he was younger and stronger he describes it, is, in fact, eleven stones,
foresight will lose no time in writing to Hallett can be overcome, what higher
Co., Portland, Maine, to learn about work its specific power could b ; ask
used to earn the sum of 2 francs 50 cen- which mark the place where the ancient must appeal to your sense of justice. &
they can do at a profit of from $o to $25
\
You must remember that you are twelve which
"You really believe then,
upwards per day and live at home, whertimes a day.
kings were elected by the voice of the strong, well-fed men, opposed to this and
ever they are located, Some have earned over that the majority of diseases eo
The president inquired if the workers people. They are small and insignificant
S50in a day. All is new. Capital not required. ney and liver complaints J"
one miserable, puny defendant."
You are started free. Both sexes. All ages.
"I do! "When you see a per
found regular wages or piecework more in size, rough stoues, of no particular
Particulars free. A great reward awaits every and groveling about, half dead an
Visitor (regarding the baby)—Oh, worker.
'
profitable.
year
after year, you may sure.
<_..
form or shape. They evidently belong
that cough, that tickling in the throat down as having some kidney
"The day wage is miserable'," said the to a very rude and barbarous age, and what a dear little duck of a child 1 He Stop
trouble."
Stop
that
Consumptive
Condition!
resembles you both, indeed he does.
You can be cured! You can't afford to wait!
old man, "but piece work is no better, have runic inscriptions upon them.
"The other day I was talking with Dr.
Dr- Kilmer's Cough Cure (Consumption Oil) Fowler, the eminent oculist of this city, who
He's got his mother's handsome eyes and will
for if the overseers find that a man earns
do it quickly and permanently. 25 cents. said that half the patients who came to him
They are arranged along the three sides his father's hair. Father (who is baldmore by piece work, the terms are atof a small building, built purposely over
LYON'S Patent Metallic Heel Stifleners keep for eye treatment were affected by advanced
headed)—I think he must have; I new boots and shoes from running over. Sold kidney disease. Now many people wonder
once lowered."
by shoe and hardware dealers.
them, which has the appearance of a lit- haven't.
why in middle life their eye sight becomes
One of the working-claS3 leaders, who tle chapel from the road. Upon the
3 months' treatment for 50c. Piso's Reme- so poor. A thorough course of treatment
with Warner's safe cure is what they need
was examined at great length by the ceiling of the building are inscribed the
"Don't know how many times three dy for Catarrh. Sold by druggists.
more than a pair of eye glasses. The kidney
President and Commissioners, denied that various elections of kings made at the times ten is? Now, Harry." said the
poison in the blood always attacksthe weakAnother Life Saved.
•st
part of the body; with some it affects the
the work folk were Socialist revolution- Mora Stone; they are in all heights,from teacher, "if one loaf of bread cost ten Mrs. Harriet Cummlngj, of Cincinnati. Ohiofwrites: eyes;
with others the head; with others the
"Early
last
winter
my
daughter
was
attacked
with
a
aries. They will follow any leader in Sten Kil, 1060, to Christian, in 1457, cents, wouldn't three cost thirty cents?" severe cold which settled on her lun?s. We tried stomach or the lungs, or rheumatic disorder
follows
and neuralgia tears them to pieces,
several medicines, none of which seemed to do her
Iheir despair, but their own actual de- besides Sten Sture, who, in 1512, wasMaybe so at your bakery, but we deal any
good, but she continued to get worse, andjfinally or they lose the powers of taste, smell, or bemands are very simple. The President here chosen administrator of the king- with a baker that gives three for a raised large amounts of blood from her lungs. "We come impotent in other functions of the
called hi a family physician, but he failed to do her body. What man would not give his all to
asked him to formulate as shortly as pos- dom. — Youth's Companion.
quarter."
any good. At this time a friend who had been cured
by DE. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, advised have the vigor of youth at command!"
lible the real programme desired by the.
•'The intelligent physician knows that
me to give it a trlaL We got a bottle and she began
Wanted to i"ay for His Meat.
to Improve, and by the use of three bottles waa en- these complaints are but spmptoms; they are
workingmen and women in the pits.
His Anxiety Believed,
tirely
cured."
not
the disorder, and they are symptoms not
Lovers of dogs will be interested in
Speaking of the employment of chilof disease of the head, the eye or stomach, or
Colonel Greene (the veteran journal- the following true story: A lady was
of virility, necessarily, but of the kidney
dren, he said: "We want the work-day ist) though suave in manner, was very
poison in the blood and thev may prevail
visiting friends at the seaside, where
for children limited to eight hours, and forcible in action when the occasion
and no pain occur in the kidneys."
there was a fine dog whose master was
It is not strange that the enthusiasm which
their wages fixed as follows: Children seemed to require the exercise of force.
Mr. Warner displays in his appreciation of
in the habit of giving him money every
o° twelve to thirteen years, one franc One morning after the Colonel arrived at
his
own remedy, which restored him to
day to buy meat for his dinner from the
health when the doctors said he could not
twenty centimes a day of eight hour3; his office, the man who always wants to butcher's cart. The lady, admiring the
live
six months, should become infectious
from thirteen to fifteen years, one franc know "Who wrote that article, sir?" put handsome, intelligent animal, called him THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY" and that the entire world should pay tribute
to its power. For, as Mr. Warner says, the
sixty -centimes; fifteen to seventeen years, in an appearance, and was very demon- to her as she sat at breakfast and fed
sales are constantly increasing, while his
strative. He slashed around the edi-him from her plate. The dog at once
two francs.
newspaper advertising is constantly diminishing. This speaks volumes in praise of the
torial
office
for
a
while,
and
not
having
The President—Then you would not
went to his master, and standing on his
extraordinary merits ot his preparations.
succeeded in obtaining from the Colonel hind legs, pawed and scratched at the
abolish child labor?
A Smart Farmer's Boy.
the
information
he
had
come
to
seek,
aTS
f
o
r
a
"We would not abolish families. My
CR P a n t e E
Year's subscripgentleman's breast pocket. Atfirstthe
5pO W C I 1 I S tion to the weekly iniericaii
A
farmer
near Paola, Kan., has been
family consists of nine person?, only three he made a show of wanting to fight.
It
urn
I
Home,
Rochester,
N.
Y
.
without
Drem
master failed to understand, and ordered
Cheapest and Bost W.4klr in the VvSrW™;
of us earning any thing. We have to keep - Thereupon the robust Colonel took his him away; but the creature persisting, iuru--the
S paw ». 43 columns. 16 year., 0:4. ftr «ne DSllar for a long time losing his spring chickens
you have one choiee from over 150 diffpr^iit riAri, and was unable to locate the culprit, alBound Dollar Volumes, 3U0£> s& p ^ n d paper though, a neighbor's pet fox was sus3ix who are not earners. The united yearly bumptious visitor by the n&pe of the he finally said: ""Well, I do believe he one
year, postpaid. Book postage. 15b. Extra. i)M0
g ven aivay. Amon« them are: Law Without
neck,
and
showing
him
the
way
to
the
income of the three of us, who are workers
The farmer's son arrived home
wants his money," and offered him a books
Lawyers; Family Cyclopedia; Farm CvclonedK- pected.
and Stockbreeders' G, W t C o m n i n W from college lately and -was equal to the
head of the stairs, he applied his square- coin, which the dog instantly took, and 1-armers'
is 1500 francs, ($300)."
In Poultry Yard: World Cv<-lopcrtia
- Dinici w .
Counselor; Boys' "Useful Pastime YU-Z emergency as long as there was no work
The President a-sked if they would not toed boot to the person of the bellicose trotting up to the friendly visitor de- (Medical)
Years Before the Mast, People's Hist" ofrnir»rt iu prospect.
So he arranged a large
T nlver-al Histo v of • 11 Nations -Pi?,, 1
like their children to go to school after visitor and landed him at the foot of the posited it in her lap with a wag of his Staler;
History Civil War (both aides) ' AaclOI1» • Popular looking glass In the poultry house and
3 b ok
long
flight
of
stairs.
their twelfth year.
tail and a look which seemed to say, " I ti'V^J" S and paper oue year, all postpaid, for below it an easy trap in a tub of water.
Fheiox came in due time, saw the re"You'll hear from me again, sir," always pay the butcher, and why not
"No," replied the workman, "it is not
flection of the pullets, made a spring and
possible for the parents to wait until a roared the victim, as he gathered himself you?"™Boston Gazette.
fouailhimself entrapped. The farmer's
Without Premium,
long school term is ended, as the family together.
son trill graduate from the Law Depart"Well, I'm glad to hear you say ao,"
ment.—Detroit Free Press.
needs the wages of the elder children.
Cheese
at
Swiss
Weddings.
ELY'S
We have not only to keep our younger was the Colonel's cheery response; " ]
Mr. Boyd "Winchester, the consul gen- CREAM BALM
children, but also our old people. After •was just beginning to think I shouldn't."
Shoeing Fractious Horses.
eral of the United States in Switzerland,
his fiftieth year a man can earn little in —Boston Post.
C l e a n s e s the
General
Boulanger, the French Minisstates that one of the customs that forthe pits, and is usually dismissed."
Head. Allays Inter of War, has recently ordered the
merly
prevailed
in
the
cheese
regions
of
Agreed Wllh Her.
This speaker—whom the workers were
trial of a method of inducing vicious aud
flamTOa t i o n .
restive horses to stand quietly while be"I admire that beautiful hymn, 'I that country was for the friends of aHeals the Sores.
particularly anxious to have examined,
bride and bridegroom to join in the preing shod. The method is said to have
as he is in good repute both as a worKman would not Lve alway,' ao much," said
R
e
s
t
o
r
e
s
the
senbation on their wedding day of an
proved succcessful. The arrangement
and an orator—told the Commissioners Miss Shouter to her brother.
merely consists of aa induction coil, a
elaborate cheese. This cheese was used Senses of Taste,
that the average weekly wages of the "You seem to," was the response.
dry battery, and an arrangement for givas a family register and heirloom, on Smell, Hearing.
"I think tha sentiment is so touching
head of a household in full work is from
ing -an electric shock of graduated 'wwMch the births, marriages, and deaths ! A Quick Kslief &
tensity" to the animal under treatmeat.
twelve to fourteen fraucs. "I need not and so full of truth," she went on.
were recorded. He says he has seen | Positive Care.
The most vicions horses which could be
say that a family cannot live upon that;
"Yes, sis. I feel just that way every
A particle is applied
some of these "old cheeses" that date' into
found in the cavalry school at Saumur,
ea
-h
ntxtril
ami
Is
the wife must work when she can, the time you start to sing it," was the unfeeltcuise. Price
France, subsided into quietness upouthe
back to 1600.
I "sreeaMe
oo eta. by "
children as soon as they can."
ing reply.—Merchant Traveller.
application of this device.

GIRLS IN_COAL PITS.

In ihe Garden.
Wo were working in the garden,
My little hoy and I,
Both digg n ; weeds,
And planting seeds
To blossom by and by.
"Hire is some pop-corn, dear," I said,
"I'il give you for your own;
To plant and hoe,
And watch it grow,
And have it when it's grown."
He took the kernels eagerly,
His litde hoe he dropped,
Then, out he burst—
"Let's pop it first,
Eo it will come up popped I"
-"
—Bessie Chandler in St. Nicholas.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS,

"D0H1PAYABIGPBICE!"
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SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
Pasteur's Cure for Hydrophobia.
The Washington Star prints an inter- | Richard Proctor thinks that comets
N i g h t S i g h t , a n d S u n c J a y o n view with Dr. Keyburn, one of the late
At home is a tower of strength abroad. This Is fully
and meteors have their origin in volcanic verified by Hood's SarsupnrlUa, which li->s areputathe Great Structure.
President Garfield's physicians, on a ejections from the sun.
tlon at home unequaled by any othpr medicine. In
Lowell, Mass., where it is made, whole, neighborvisit which he recently made to the labCURES AND PREVENTS
Mospero, the famous Egyptologist, hoods are takinjitat the same time, and the most
remarkable unsolicited testimonials am received
Experience of the Mgtt Police-Shrieks oratory of Prof. Pasteur in Paris.
thinks that the Sphinx was carved from from Lowell people. Th2 druggie of Lowell say Colds, Coughs, Soro Throat, Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling ol the Joints,
"He lives," said Dr. Reyburn, "in-one
for Help Prom the River.
sail more of Hood's Sarsannrilla than ot all
a "big block of stone left in excavating Ihiy
Lumbago, Inflammations. Rheumaother sarsaparillas or blood purifiers. The same
of those houses quite common in France,
tism, Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chila shallow valley in the range of rocks.
wonderful success is extyndhiK all over the country,
The sights and sounds on the Hewhuilt about a square court. Around this
blains, Headache, Toothas the superior curative powers of Hood's SarsapaInvestigations
by
Dr.
R.
Von
Helmrilla
become
known.
For
any
affection
caused
by
ache, Asthma.
York and Brooklyn Bridge at night court are the cages where he keeps the
impure
blood
or
low
state
of
th
j
system
try
the
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
differ from those of the day as much as animals upon which he experiments. holtz, confirm the statements that the "peculiar medicine."
CDHES THE WORST PAINS In from one to twont'
the great arc of electric lights on that Within are the accommodations for hia formation of cloud in saturated air is in- "All I ask of any one is to try one bottle of Hood's minutes.
ONE 1IOUK aflnr readme thin aiduced solely by particles of dust, and Sarsaparllla and see its quick effect. It takes less verUeemen!NOT
n<-ert any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
patients.
He
is
a
scientific,
but
not
a
aerial highway differs from the glare of
Ki. a I |v Relief in a S u m Care l"> '
that the finer and sparser are the dust time and quantity to draw it* effect than any other Knilwiw>»
medical
man.
I
saw
a
number
of
his
livery Pain, Sprains, Tiruises. Pa.iu» tn
high noon. Countrymen by the hunpreparation I ever heard of. 1 woukl nut be without
tlie Uncle, Ci-si or Limbs. I t » « l
particles the more slowly is the cloud
in the house."—MRS. C. A. SL HCBBARD, North
the First and In tlie Only
dreds drift idly across the structure be- Datients, and talked with him for some formed. These results are also confirm- itChili,
N. y.
PAIN REMEDY
ime.
Every
morning
the
patients
come
That instantly stops the most ejxmriatlnff paint,
tween, sunrise and sunset every day
allsivK Inflammation, and ouresCuiiet'.itions, whether
atory
of
Prof.
Tyndall's
explanation
that
ol tlie LUUKS, Stumacii, Bowels, or other glands or
Hood's Sarsaparilia
People visiting New York for the first in for treatment, which consists in in- the blue color of the sky is due to floatorcans. bv une application.
A half to a teaspoimtulin half a tumbler of water
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
time linger long on the Bridge.
They jecting the virus of the rabies under the ing dust.
1
will in a few mitmtos euro Oraraps, Spasms, Sour
by
C.
I.
HOOD
&
CO.,
Apothecaries,
Lowell,
Mas.
*.
Stomach, Heartburn, NGrvmiwuoss, Sleeplessness,
look at the hurrying crowds who rush skin at the waist, first one side and then
Kiel; He&d&clie, Diarrhcea, Dysentery. Colic. FlatuIOO Doses One Dollar
A company is being formed in Mexico
lency, and all internal pains.
along the promenade, going westward on the other. This is done about every
other
day,
a
stronger
solution
being
used
to
work
up
the
cactus
plant.
The
oil
to New York in the morning and eastward to bed and board in Brooklyn at each time. He has ten solutions gradu- is to be used for lubricating purposes,
ating in degree o£ strength. He uses the fibre for cordage, the leaf for paper
nightfall. They hang over the parapets,
the weakest of these first and gradually and the fruit for eating. The fruit is so
. Chilis and Fever, Fever and
let their glances range over the two
gets up to the strongest, which, it is juicy that it often takes the place of
Ague Conquered.
great cities throbbing with busy life,
said would be fatal if taken first. He water for both man and beast; and some
CONSUMPTION Oil. RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
mark the rapid tide of the East Eiver
Every Ingredient Ifl from Vegetable
ets his virus from rabbits. Hefirstin-yeais ago, when the drought came over
Not on'y cures the patient ^Hzed with this turrlblo
products tliftt crow In Rlttht of every sufferer.
foe to settlers in newly- itfk-d (ttetrloU, where tlio
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seen only one side of life on the Bridge.
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Edwart Everett and Judge Story.
I Parisian-Ah, Eugene! I hear
1
Lines not under the horse'a foot. Addrosa
elders'
Book
Mr. F, Rentschler, San Francisco, Cal., conI once heard a very good story told
liKEWSIER'sSAFEII KEIN HOLUKK, Holly,Mhih.
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about
Edward
Everett.
a million francs.
he could not speak. He tried a number of
H a b i t Cured, Treatment Rent on trial
HtTKANE REMEDY CO,, LaFftyotte, Ind
He and Judge Story both were at E remedies without benefit, and even the efforts
two physicians failed to give the slightest
public dinner. After ordinary toasts of
relief. He was induced to try Bed Star Cough
had been given, Judge Story arose and Cure, one bottle of which entirely cured him.
- N o , Jean. All one has to do
Two bulls met in an Arkansas town and
. thousand francs a year for a said:
foiutnt so fiercely that no one could separate
"Fame follows fortune where ever i1 them. The duellasted one hour and forty minutes, and then one tell>ver dead.
(Everett) goes."
For producingftvigorous growth of hair npEverett arose and replied:
on bald heads, use Hall's Hair Renewer.
''Here is to the legal profession. II Every druggist will recommend Ayer's Ague
my fault, .ean.
has never got above the first Story."— Cure, for it ia warranted to cure.
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THOMAS & COURTER,

before them a drove of cattle. I had entirely from my mind.
Connover is a
met and gone clear of the herd without common name in the army; or, at least,
difficulty, and was thinking how I would I had happened to hit quite a number of
CYLETOES
like to take one of the fatter bullocks enlisted men of that name; so I had not
along with me, when an exclamation of connected the stout,
dark-browed,
anger arrested my attention, and turning stocky Sergeant with, the fair-faced,
in my saddle I discovered one of the lithe and youthful soldier who had
EOS COKROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND,
oxen—a wild, frolicsome thing—had at- crossed my path at Snelling.
"What will you give to me, oh, say,
Wholesale and Ketail Dealers In
tacked the sergeant's horse. It had been
A
hasty
review
of
the
whole
thing
Thou gray old man with restless wings, quickly done—a frisk—a leap—a lunge
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window
brought me to rather an unpleasent unFor love's entrancing morn of of "May,
of the great curving horns at the horse's derstanding of the present situation.
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dye*
For dawn and freshness of the day,
side—the rearing of the latter, and the That Connover still bore a grudge was
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, NeatsAnd life that leaps and sings?"
consequent unseating of the sergeant.
very evident; and it was equally evifoot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
When Connover had regained his feet dent that he meant to settle the account
"Lo! I will make thy footsteps slow
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
between us on this trip. I could not
Across the flowers that bend and wave; the frolicsome bullock was away from think there in the tent. It was too narTurpentine, &c,
his reach, but not so the innocent
And for thy gold will give thee snow,
drovers. The two men were near to- row a space. I had arisen, and was upon
AGENTS FOB
And silence for thy laughter low,
gether and directly by his side as hethe point of passing out, with my pistol
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
WORKS.
Darkness, a grass-grown grave."
grasped his sword-hilt and turned upon in my hand, when I heard a stealthy
HATTERS'
SUPPLIES
—Boston Transcript.
them. I did not think Connover would footstep at the entrance. Without noise
of Every Description.
harm them; but they were terribly I sprang into a front corner, and there
frightened, nevertheless, and the younger crouched down upon my saddle.
209
Market
St., Newark.
of the two, who was a stout, fair-looking
I had scarcely gained the position TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
TELEPHONE 612.
fellow, was the first to speak an intelli- when the flap was thrown aside and a
| S E O . A. THOMAS.
ALBKET C. COCHTO.
gent word—(the sergeant had uttered one man looked in. Ah! just beyond the
I had been waiting a week at Jeffer- or two oaths).
fa e of the interloper was an opening at
son for instructions from Washington.
ESTABLISHED 1857.
.."Excuse us, my good friend, I am the end of the mountain, and I caught
I had written for permission to go to Eoiry—truly sorry—for this mishap, but his profile against a patch of clear sky.
James
Crann,
New Orleans, aa I had relatives there I assure you it was no fault of ours."
It was the hard, bronzed face of John
with whom I wished to pass the winter;
As Sergeant Connover then stood his Connover!
but at the end of the week my hopes face was turned very nearly toward me,
I held my pistol ready for instant use,
DEALER IN
were all nipped in the bud by the fol-so that I caught nearly every line and expecting every moment to see him leap
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
lowing missive:
shale of expression upon his features. to the spread blankets. But he was
He
had
been
terribly
shaken
and
was
MAJOR: YOU will proceed at once to Fort
very moderate. He put his head further
Stet-on: thence, with all possible dispatch, exceedingly wrathful, but his wrath was in, and seemed puzzled. I t was, of
to Fort Carson; and thence to Fort Kearney, in a greater part made of chagrin at course, very dark in there, but yet he
at which posts you may pay off the enrolled being unhorsed in so ridiculous a manner
men and officers, and also settle all duly au- tb.au from a mere attack of the bullock. could probably see that the bed did not
thenticated bills against the office on account I A few seconds he glared into the face of look as though there was a man in it.
of provisions, forage, camp and garrison
Once I raised my pistol, full sure that
the man who had spoken to him, andthe man was after my life, and fearful
stores, etc.
KENTUCKY BOTJEBOS AND BYE
It is particularly requested that you will then, prefacing his remark with an oath that if I threw a chance away he might
be careful and exact in your return of esti- of condemnation, he exclaimed:
VEGETABLES,
FEUITS,
get
the
better
of
me;
but
I
did
not
fire.
mates for the coming winter months.
"If ye've got a God ye'd better thank Something seemed to whisper in my ear :
Captain Goodwin will detail for you such
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
escort as you may require. 1 have the honor Him that Jem Connover don't owe ye "Hold on! you've hit him once. Be sure
much of a grudge!"
to be, etc.,
6 . P. BOWMAN, D. P. M. G.,
you're in danger before you hit him
Major and Paymaster, IT. S. A. The man muttered something and again!" and I lowered my pistol and
FISH, Etc.
To G. S. Cochrane.
passed on to attend to hia cattle, while watched. Presently:
This did not reach me by the hands of the Sergeant placed his foot in the stir- i
(Four Doora Xorth of Market.)
"Major!" came from his lips, carefully
Captain Goodwin, however, whom I rups, and as he did so he looked toward ' but earnestly. "Major!—Major Coch- Next Door to Post Office.
*hould have been happy to meet; but by me.
NEWAEK, N. J.
rane?"
the hands of Sergeant James Connover,
Our eyes met, and again I saw him There was something in the tone of
sPBnra-FrELD,
N.
J
.
who came with six men under his com- change color and start, as though he had jthat voice that gave me heart. It was a
mand, to escort me on my way, if I done some guilty thing in thus looking sort of imploring, prayerful tone, as of
deemed such escort sufficient. Goodwin, into the face of his superior officer.
one who has a great favor to ask. I de"who was sick with fever and ague, wrote
"If ye've got a God. ye'd better thank termined to answer him: but to be sure I
by the hand of his clerk:
Him that Jem Connover don't owe yekept my pistol ready at hand.
Dealer in. Choice
"I would send you more men; but, much of a grudge."
With a yawn, as though juat startled
really; I think more would be in your
Why did those words ring in my ears, from my sleep, I returned:
MILBURN
way. There are no Indians on the trail and echo through my whole being?
"A-a-h! Hello! Who's here?"
between Jefferson and Stetson; and cer- Twenty times during that day I looked
"Eh! Down here? It's me, Major—
tainly this escort is sufficient against any upon my Sergeant when he did not know Sergeant Connover. I was passing round
ordinary highway interpolation. Ser- it, and studied his face, and each effort back of your tent and thought I heard
geant Connover is not a very brilliant seemed to bring the last connection ye talking with yerself. So, thinkin'
man; nor is he over and above sociable: nearer, without quite giving it into my ye'd be awake, and havin' something I
but I have found him true as steel; and hands. He seemed to know that I had wanted particularly to say, I made bold
FRUITS AM> VEGETABLES*
the privates—members of my own com- begun to feel an interest in his ante- to come around and look in. The fact
pany—whom I send with him you cancedents, and toward the latter part of is Major, I couldn't sleep till I'd set mat^Jely upon in any emergencies. Only, the day behaved himself more as the
J*-Game and Poultry in Season.-fc^
HOKSE SHOEING A^D GENERAL
they have the common weakness. Don't officer of my escort ought. He asked me ters right."
By this time the fellow had turned so
JOBBING.
ive them too free a run at the whisky how I would like to have the guard dis- that I could see that he had no weapon
ottle. They won't break faith with posed, and very modestly gave me to un- with him, and I began to think that I
j o u to get it; but if allowed full sway, derstand that my wishes would be held had been a little too fearful. However, Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.
they might get a drop two much for as law by them. I took this for what it I got up and stepped out into the centre
(West of Depot,)
was worth, and I knew very well what it
your own comfort."
meant: There was an old association of the tented area, and then said:
And he wrote about other matters, but that he would not have raked up.
"Go ahead, sergeant. I'm all attenMILBURN, N. J.
Avenue,
nothing more of his men.
tion."
After reading the letter I raised my
That night found us at the foot of
Without further preliminaries he went
eyes and met the gaze of the Sergeant, Brock's Mountain, and at the extreme on:
MILBURN, N. J.
who stood with his cap in his hand on verge of civilization in that direction.
"Of course you know me?"
the opposite side of the small table. He Beyond here we were to take the old "I think I have good reason to rememDEALEESIN
started when I looked up, and I thought government-supply road—a mere bridle- ber you, sergeant."
he was ashamed of having been caught path—with which Connover and his two "And you remember the last words I
staring at me so fixedly. But the flush men were perfectly familiar, and we |ever spoke to you in the old years?"
DEALEE Df ITSE
quickly left his face, and he inclined his would not strike another settlement until ! ; 'I have not forgotten them."
.head another way.
near Stetson.
"Well," he said, with a palpable burst
FANCY AND STAPLE
I went to sleep in my tent thinking of jof feeling, ' 'them wo. ds hare been hauntHe was a man of medium size, very
"heavily built, and evidently very muscu- Sergt. James Connover, and it must have | ing me ever since I met you at the hotel
lar. In short, he was made for a fighter, been immediately after my waking senses in Jefferson. When I was ordered to reGRAIN, STRAW AND HAT,
andfcr one of those valuable fighters that my dream senses took up the thread, port to Major Cochrane I never thought
who possess stubborn will and dogged and they took it up to some purpose. of you. The old affair had almost gone
Fertilizers.
resolution rather than hot and impetuous Hampered with r o ordinary routine or from my mind; but when I saw your face Lister's
pugnacity. lie was not a man to be ever system of circumlocution, bothered with I knew you, and when you looked up at
ALSO
in a ferment; but a man who, when no searching for connecting links or cor- me I was troubled. I hoped you might
fairly aroused, is to be feared. He was relative circumstances, they went back not remember me. If you did not I
not far from forty-five years of age, and over the years with a leap, and drew a meant.to hold my tongue. But I could't CEOCKEBT AND AGATE LEONWAEE.
the stripes uponh's forearm showed that picture for me as vivid and distinct as act hide myself. Howsumever, I held up
he had served four full terms of enlist- I the original event had been just eighteen till to-night. But after we'd done sup"Window
Glass,
Paints, Oils and Putty.
years before.
ment previous to the present.
per I kept watch of your movements, and
Choice
Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
I was at Fort Snelling a Second Lieu- made up my mind that you were going
I went out with the Sergeant and
found the six mea on the piazza, stand- tenant of Engineers, engaged in survey- to look out for me. But, Major, don't
AGENT FOR
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
i n g at ease under arms. They were really ing government lands, laying out roads, let it go no further. I'm too old a soldier
-fine looking fellows, and answered, re- and so on, and among those detailed to now not to know that the harm I suff ersd
Bottled
Lager
and
Porter.
HLLBUBN, N. J.
spectively, to the names: Smith, Adams, assist me was a private of the name of at Snelling was of my own making. I
Mealy. Oesau, Van Wirt, and Connolly. James Connover. He got drunk while don't bear the old grudge any longer, TAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
Smith was a Yankee; Adams was an Eng- at work, and when I reprimanded him and I tell you the truth when I tell you
EJnapiir© S t o r e .
he
used
language
so
offensive
and
foul
lishman, and had been in the Queens
that you did me a good turn that time.
service as a dragoon; Mealy and Con-that I could not pass it by. I fact, if I I know how I was going on, and I know
aolly were Irishmen; Oesau was a Dutch- had been armed at the time I should have that another officer in your place would
man, and Van Wirt was a German. A shot him, for his course was such as to have shot me. So, you will take my
wide range of nationality for so small a entirely place himself beyond the reach hand and cry quits of all old memories?" MILBURN,
H. J.
-squad; but a- fair sample of our army, of forbearance. I reported him and he I never gave my hand to a man more
Delivers
.nevertheless; and, furthermore, six men was flogged severely—flogged so severely re idily, nor more cheerfully; and I doubt
of one nation could not have been more that I bore him no more grudge. But he if in all this Western wilds there was a
free and pleasant than were those six. bore a grudge toward me. though. Aye ;r>.ore sociable and ;olly party than we
Unlike their Sergeant, they were free —while his back was bleeding and smart- made on the following day. As an inand pleasant, and seemed to be thankful ing he hissed into mv ears: "If ye've got dividual, I was particularly happy; for
for the privilege of taking the forest a God, be sure to him. Jem Connover I am fr^e to confess that the'-e were
over this
tramp with me; while I, in turn, gave swears that he don't give
:
a few moments of that first night in the CARTING OP EVEET DESCRIPthem to understand that I would do all grudge till one of us dies. '
wilderness freighted with about as much
TION.
I couid to make them comfortable. The
I started out from my sleep and sit up.
squad hnd come with good horses, so It had been a dream, and yet not all adreud and uneasiness as a man woul care
to
experience.
But,
as
I
remarked
to
the only preparations I had to make for dream. All the while the scene was bethe start were to get my own horses ing repeated before me. I had been con- the Sergeant on a former occasion: ' 'All's Good Pasturage for Horses,
Dry ana Fancy Goods. Hardware,
well that end's well." And our tramp
ready and draw my money.
scious that I lay there in my tent under of four weeks continued so pleasantly
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
WINTER
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR
My estimates had been to the amount the old boulder of the Brock. I had that the end might have been longer deHORSES,
CATTLE,
Etc.
-of $sSo,000, and this I must take in gold. sunk into a state where my mind was ferred without complaint irom us.—
MILBURN, N. J.
I went to the bank with the sergeant and free to follow its own course, taking the Chicago Times.
three of the men and got the money, single fact of James Connover for a point
wliich I took away in four small canvas of departure, and thence running backPost Office Box hi.
Letter Mail Long Ago.
bags, weighing about forty pounds each, ward until he was met again.
CLEAN,
SHARP
SAND
FOR
SALE.
The
interesting
PostMuseum
at
Berlin
but at the hotel I packed the gold in a I remembered all now. Yes. This
sort of pannier-saddle, a contrivance was the man who, eighteen years before, has lately received a noteworthy addition
which I had invented myself, and inhad cursed and swore and reviled me, in the shape of a letter cover datingfrom
The letter was sent from
which I could so pack anywhere from and threatened all manner of violence; last century.
been that I Philadelphia to the great grand-father of
one to four hundred pounds of gold that and his only provocation had
;
it would neilher sway or jingle. In short, had threatened to have h m punished if the late possessor of the cover. The
DEALER Df
a horse could bear in this saddle-pack a he ever got drunk again while on duty cover bears the postmarks of PhiladelCalais, Brussels, the
burden of dead weight almost as easily with me. To be sure he wss under the phia, London,
as he could bear a human rider. And I influence of li juor at the time; but not Hague, Amsterdam and Hamburg, so
had a horso on purpose for the work— so far gone but that he knew very well that the route adopted in those days was
The
- one that I used for .=everal years, and what he waa doing; because, after reach- evidently a very circuitous one.
- that undsratcod his duty as though it ing the fort, on our return, he made his date of the missive is between 1760 and
boast that he had given the "shoulder- 17S9, but the actual year cannot be de-had all been reasoned out in his mind.
Daily and/Weekly Papers.
pop" (so he called me) a stomachful to
Bright ."ad early on a clear, cool Octo- carry off, but he didn't believe I would termined, as the cover gives no date.
The
cost
of
transmission
was
no
less
than
ber monii g we set forth from Jefferson dare to report him. But I did report
, Etc.
with thrcj days' rations in our haver- him, and I gave his speech in full, and five thalers—twelve schilling of Mecksacks, for Stetson was 120 miles away the result was that the old Major ordered lenburg money, or eighteen mark ninety BY THE QUART, PINT, OR PLATE
Also
.and we would be doing well to make the a court-martial, out from the sentence of pfennig of modern German money,
-trip within the time indicated. I rode which the man came with a hundred
in advance—not because I desired it, but lashes.
J, B. Wells, of Red Bluff, Cal, cu
FKUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTET
beciuse the others were inclined to fall
down a sound oak, and four feet from
AND GAME IN SEASON.
And here I was, with (my old enemy the butt, in a little cavity in the heart of
- to the rear.
for an escort! From ' th^t far gone time the tree, were five small and healthy
We were passing over a narrow bridge to the present I had nev^ir s. en nor heard
frogs
They were a little off in color,
and Oysters.
-just on the outskirts of Jefferson when of the man, and he had {long ago passed but all right.
^?e met two men and two boys driving
MilburnAye.
Milbum, N. J P.O. BOX U.
MILBURN, N. J .
BA.RTIR.

"GHT9 me the gold from oft thy hair,
The rose upon thy cheeks that lies,
Thy singing voice that everywhere
.Makes laughter in the trembling air,
The young joy in thine eyes."
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